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Tribute to Marvin Teague
February 22,1991
Presented by Judge Chuck Miller
We are here not only to share our
common grief, but also to celebrate
Marvin's life. To remember the man
before he becomes the myth. To thank
him for the memories he gave us; for the
character that he projected; and for the
example that he set as a husband, son,
brother, friend and judge Marvin himself set the tone of this service in a
memo he sent around the court last year
as he was departing for Houston to
undergo his heart implant operation.
His final directive was that there be no
uying, andthatthose who are ofamind
to toast him, do so with champagne, a
drink of celebration.
Marvm was fond of saymg that he
graduated in the top 15 of his law
school class, which wasn't too tough,
he would add, because there were only
15 inhis class who graduated At some
point in his legal career it became
Marvin's sole professional ambition to
become a judge on the Court of C m nal Appeals. He made it on his second
try in 1980. By the time his career
brought hun to the Court he had honed
a judicial philosophy that was hallmarked by his dogged tenacity for espousing his views on individual rights.
Above all else he was a staunch advocate of liberty, freedom from govemmental intrusion, and the right of individuals to make free choices even to the
extent, as he wrote about Texas' seat
belt law, "to perhaps do fool~shthtngs
and make fool~shchoices." He had the
distinction of not drawing an opponent
from either party in his reelection in
1986
Manin's oldtimeunpretenuousdown
home Texas personality served him and
us well at the Court. In the written
opinlons Marvin authored, he had a
way of continuing a stream of consciousnesson paper that, speckledwith
humor, made you want to readhim and
and marvel at the mind of the man. His
witticisms and colorful phrases, known
for years to us as Teagueisms, brought
life to what otherwise could be a pretty
dull place. While we boringly would
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dissenting opinions for himself.

say "Almanza vs. State," he would say
"Alrnanza the Terrible" or "Adams the
Execrable," and so on. When our
sources would be the law dictionaryhis
would be Lord Plowden, Shakespeare,
Kipling or Ahce Through the Looking
Glass. There are literally hundreds of
writing samples that could be recalled,
but the flavor would be lost here Nobody can do just~ceto Marvin's umque
poetry of words except Marvm.
In his dissenting opmions Marvin
could and often did destroy another
judge with wtty catch phrases, but his
creed was that "Once we leave the
conference room, we're buddies."
Within the court he was our model for
collegiality, generosity and unselfishness. Hewas one of those rare brethren
that every judge and every staff member
liked and had good things to say about.
Marvin was 100% judge 100%of the
time he was at the Court, and he was at
the Court a lot. Weekends, nights,
holidays (including Presidents' Day the
day before he died), Marvin worked
churning out opinions on his distinctive
blue legal size paper. Years before the
court tossed out its typemters and
computerized he had bought a word
processor out of his o m funds to improve his efficiency. In the tenyears he
served onthe court heauthoredalmost
1,QOO- 1,000opinions For the CourP;
in addition to over 500 concurring and

he worked From fraternizing here in
Austin with local andout-of-townfriend.
until all hours, to attending social seminarpkets InMexicoandthe Caribbean,
Marvm was non-stop when it came to
people- he just couldn't get enough of
his friends, both on and off the Court.
The day of the night that he died we
had a full day's conference, and Marvin
was never Gppier. He randomly joked
and ribbed some of us; successfully got
several of h ~ opinions
s
voted on; reminisced about seeing many of his good
friends from TCDLA last weekend at
their statmde meeting and seminar in
Houston, and talked about the sheer
ecstasy of motoring in his new Lincoln
Town Car and of the rush of driving it
up to the front of the Ritz Carlton in
Houston with Ricki; he got to converse
with Bob Huttash, with whom he
worked as a lawyer for the Court 20
years ago and who was Marvin's most
frequent after-hours social buddy; he
bragged to us about the quality of his
staff -Robm, Laura and Doug -who
pleased him so much he had taken the
unprecedented (for Marvin) move of
glving them thls week off as a reward
forconscientious service Insum: There
would have been no good time to lose
Marvin, but if we were to lose him there
couldn't have been constructed amore
pleasurable last few days for him.
To Ricki, who had the kind of selfless
and unconditional love to take Manin
as he was, not trying to change him,
except to re-introduce him to the concept of eating nutzitious f ~ d RWdt
:
you will dways be a pa@ of o m &urt
family.
To Marvin: You always d e d , @pecidy w3en yau taured. It's amcult to
irhagtne ydur fac~WW18uta d e . So
we w&t. Thanks poi. going to the
trouble to have t h a beast implant and
@vkgus another year wlFh you. Frmh
your friends on and off the Court,
goodbye, Brother Teague!
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

PAST PRESIDEWTS

The Presiumption of Innocence A Legal Figment?

1
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Tyler 11976771
C. Davld Evans*
San Antonio (1975-761

The phrase "figment of yourimagination" is such a common term that I never
realized that I did not know what a
figment was until I decided to title this
column. The Webster's definition is:
"somethingmade up, fabricated or contrived."
I am saddened to say that our presumption of innocenceappearsto have
deteriorated from a bedrock of fundamental freedom, to a legal fiction and
now to a legal figment.
Interestingly enough, the presumption of mocence is not found in either
our state or federal constitutions. It is
not a part of the Bill of Rights. Rather
it has been a universally accepted fum
darnental principle of our American
common law. It is codified in the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure at Article
38.03. In the limited time available I
was unable to find a similar codification
in the federal statutes and I suspect
there is none. Like other valuable
thiigs taken for granted, we often don't
miss themuntil they are gone. We must
all begin to speak loudly and often of
the presumption of innocence ifwe are
to save this vanishing safeguard of
freedom and individual hgn~ty.

tion of innocence they are affirmatively
violating the law. In support of this
seemingly smng statementkt me share
with you Article 2.03, Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure.
I trippedover this forgotten statute on
my way to this soapbox. It is titled
"Neglect of Duty" and reads in part as
follows:
"Article 2.03fb): It is the duty of the
trial coufl, the attorney representing the
accused, the attorney representing the
state and all peace oEcers to condud
#I
themselves as . . not to impair the
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'!belieeve
I
that when judges and prosecutors ignore tbs

presumption of innocence they are afirmatiuely violating,
the law."
presumption of innocence . . ."
It seems that m present times the only
Wne our courts even give lip service to

the presumption of innocence is in the
jury charge. At other times the presumption is being ignored. Judges
ignore it when they set politically high
bonds. Prosecutorsignore it when they
make public statements deceptively
twisting our Biu of Rights which protects the accused into a protection for
"criminals." I beheve that when judges
and prosecutors ignore the presump-

Let me ask each of you to mem
this statute and to repeat it often
challenging the court, the prose
the police, and even the public
recognize and carry out their duty
der the law.
A list of occasions when this d
violated would hkely f a this maga
I here submit a partial list of areas
law where the presumption of
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EDITOR'S COLUMN
I thought I would make this a "thank
you" and a "come on board" type of
column.
First, the "come onboard"part. Thee
are lots of ways to get active in TCDLA
- through committees and vanous
funcuons. And through contributions
to the Voice. We have an open door
policy. You wnte; we publish. We
have been particularly blessed in terms
of the quality of articles and caliber of
wntem. Evayone has a lot of pride in
wnting and conrent. Consequently,we
all benefit.
Now we want more new faces and
invite more of you to contribute. I
encourage you to send material. We
have no elaborate ground rules save
one If the material wdi help the
practicmg criminal defense attorney,
we wantto use it. In return, we use your
photograph and biographical sketch to
thank you for making the time to contribute to the Voice. The Vorce is the
most visible benefit of TCDLA - we
want it to wmtantly improve, and that
means more new people. Please donot
hide behind the typical excuses ("I'm
too 'young,' 'inexperienced,' 'scared to
put it in writmg,' etc '3. Writing ain't
easy for any of us.
Some of you have told me you would
hop aboard but just need a helpful
suggestion or two. How about a few of
you starting up new columns. David
Botsford (Chairman of Amicus committee -where does he find the time to
write so many excellent briefs, allgratis,
foi TCDLA defense attorneys?), has
begun a mlumn "Brief Case." Contact
David iF you are interested in helping.
Some other new ideas mclude "Trial
Tips" (or "Side Bar Remarks") which is
tentatively aimed at mking pnaical
suggestions for trying cases; "Litip*tion,"which mid lend itself to a wide
variety of different subjects of interest.;
"The Bill of Rights" which could cover
important developments which &a
the 4tb, 5th, 6th etc. amendments
Texas a d o r United States Gpns
tion.
Are any of you interested in ge
involved?If so, either sendanaarticleeor
pick acolumn Cone of the above or one
JUNE 1991

of your own choosing) and get busy.
We will be delighted to welcome you
aboard.
Next, our thanks to all who have
contributed so much to the Voicein the
past year. There are no 'tes" people on
the editorial board, which is really the
first line of contributors. I continually
ask for help in every conceivable way
and the boardcomes through regularly.
E u c k P i , chairman, is forevertrying
to steer me in the right direction. He is
one fantastic lawyer and I count him as
a close friend. I am certainly glad he
directs the team.
KnoxJones(who appointedme editor
to begin with), and Judge Chuck Miller
and Judge Larry Gist are ever present
mainstays. Each is well respected, solid
as a rock and very busy-but never too
busy to lend expertise and guidance to
the Voice.
The board itself is an example of tho
cream of the cmp of legal talefit. &
have volunteered to write, to edit and to
advise on sensitive -Issues. More often
thannot, amemberoftheboard&ns
my way of thinking. F.?,
@_fi%

'@illi@~P.E U ~ S @ ~ ~ , . ~ ~ C & $ ~ ~ $ ~
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Judge 'Sam Houstoa, ~ ~ ~ J,bkn
u i %
Hannah, Mike. HWkeI!, &k&

~ & & & f . @ l g p P ~~~~~,
~tt
E.G.
?q*in :~r.rn$;rqg pqaq& J$&
h~@&$*g~f@g@g@ar&.se.p@re;
pfoh&>w&
ter W1e jh5weeney,
iSP--,&
'%fin ,&&.
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A - $3,000, Class B Fii:
$1,500 and Class C - $500. S a t &
J o bMontford"~SB 880, thrl Pmty bill,
passed and will become law on 1 8ep
te&
1991. It provldes a short mi&gation issue,whichaltkraugh~~kpePEect,
is an improvement oya current law in
thatit allows jurow to consider, ". . the
circumstances of the offense, the
defendant's character and ba&gOund,
and the personal mod culpability of
the defendant. . . ." The ds't deletes
wti01'fsone Fdeliberatelfl a n d h e
~ w v - t i ~ n 3 from&. $.071, C.C.P.
but leaves quegtion two rekmg M
future dangerousness, a~ldadds
a non-

.

The Act further amends.Art.
$4.29to provide that i€acourtsetswid$

@a.

refonnation of senpence t
Court of Criminal Appeals
fident evidence to suppoit
anegativeanswwtothenew
issue, Art. 57.07Kel.
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CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
THE HONORABLE M.P. "RUSTY" DUNCAN Ill
FOURTH ANNUAL TCDLA
ADVANCED CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE
June 27-29,1991
The St. Anthony Hotel
300 East Travis Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205
Moderator: David Botsford, Austin, Texas
Thursday, June 27
8:OO-8:50
8:50-9:00
9:OO-1O:OO
10:OO-10:15
10:1511:00
11'00.1 1:45

Friday, June 28
8:30-9:15

Reglstratlon
Welcome and Opening Remarks
Ethm and Attorney Misconduct,
Richam'Alan Anderson, Dallas
Refreshment Break
Grand Jury, DavidR. Blfes, Houston
DWI. Sfuari Kinard. Austin
>,--- ,
Recent Declslons
Honorable Chuck MrNer, Judge
Coun of CrmmalAppeals, Ausbn
Hearsay. ~dmissions.
Bus~nessRecords & Expert
Tesf'monv. C. Chris Marshall.
Fort ~016,
Assf. Cr~minal
DfstrictAnorney
Refreshment Break
Jury Charges,
Mark Stevens, San Antonio
Indictments & Joinder,
Michael P. Helskell, Fort Worth
Prrvlieges, F. R. "Buck"F11es. Jr., Tyler
Refreshment Break
Jury Selemon, Alan Levy, Fori Worth,
Asst. Criminal D i mAnorney
Adjourn

Arrest, Search & Seizure,
Jade Meeker, Chief Staff Aftomey
Court of CrrminalAppeals
Refreshment Break
Punishment, Shannon Ross,
Dallas, Assi. CrfmrnalDistrict Attorney
Prosecutonal Misconduct,
Randy Schaffer, Houston
Lunch (on your own)
Confessions. Rov 0. Minion. Austin
Appcals, ~ e i r 6
y ~ i u ~ e r a lDallas
d,
Refreshment Break
Capital Murder. Ko~thE. Jagmin, Dallas
Jury Argument
EdwardA. Mallett, Houston
Refreshment Break
Cross Examination
Russell "Rusty" Hardin, Houston
Adlourn
5:15
Friday evening: TCDLA ~&ldentk Ball &Annual Fund Raiser
Saturday, June 29
8:45-9:45 a.m.
Legislative Developments,
John C. Boston, Austin
945-I 0:45
Pre-Trial Mot~ons,Gerald
H. Goldstein, San Antonio
10:45
Adjourn
11:00
TCDLA Annual Meeting

Extraneous Offenses,
Jack V. Strickand, FFo Worth

For further mforrnafionabout the seminar, callJohn BostonorLillian at
the TCDLA Austin office (512) 476-2514.

SBOT Convention Criminal Law Institute "Superstars '91"
Houston, Wednesday, June 19
Seminar Coordinator: C.L. "Scrappy" Holmes,
Longview, Holmes Law Office
,

..
Noon
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Welcomina Remarks. Honorable W.T. MoDonald.
i &B
~u;~e~85fh
J'U~ICL~I Distrlcl, Chairman,
Criminal Justice Seciion
Delenoing the D.W.I., John Henry Hingson,
Oregon Giy, Oregon
Break
Recent Opinions of the Court of Criminal Appeals
Judg8 Charles F. (Charlie) Balrd, Austin
Texas Court of CrimnaiAppeals
Voir Dire. Warren Burnen W e s s ~ a I ~ e s f ~ n
~ u k h
Speaker. Catherine J. Crrer, CNN Anchorperson,
Former DlsirictJudge, Ddas County

.
Ilonomhk. 7homur I.Krump1rz.
P ~ L ~ U ~hrrctor,
&
7
h m m c t & L'ouny

Call the State Bar of Texas, (512)463-1 515 to register.
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Significant ~ e v e l o ~ r n e nin6Evidence Law
Since the Adoption of the Texas Rules
Part 4
Article W.Opinions and Expert
Testimony
M e 791. opinion T e & i m q ~y

laywitness
Rule 701 is a rule of limitation on lay

?

witness opinion testimony.
Reld a. State, 749 S.W.2d 903
(Tdpp.-DalIas 1988, pet. refd) A
lay witnessmay testify in the form of an
opinion iftheopinionis rationallybased
onthewitness'perceptionandis helpful
toaciemundersmding ofhistestmony.
Proper predicate must be laid for requirement that opinion be "mtionally
based on the perfeption of the witness."
MftcbeN u. SfgZe, 780 S.W.2d 862
w.App.-Moust~n [14th Dl~t.11989,
no pet.) Defendant failed to lay proper
predicate for question on truth orveracity and furth4 failed to submit offer a%
proof as to what accomplice would
have sad had proper impeachment
been undeitdcen.
Any lay witness may @vean opinion
as to intoxication in a DWI case
HowfiVd u. Smte, 744 S.W.2d 640
CTm.App.-Houston [14th Dist.1 1987,
no pvt.1 Arrestingofficers opinionas to
DwI subject'sperforrrmtlceon the horizontal gaze n p t a p u s [ H a test was
admissible as opinon testimony regarding subject's intoxication. Results
of the HGN test are generally admissible for qualitative, rather than quantitative, purpose. Id. at 641.
Opinions of lay witnesses
not to
be substituted Tor the decision of the
jury.
Gross v. State, 730 S.W.2d 104
Crex.App.-Torarkana 1987, M pet.)
Legal conclusionsare inadmissible,and
vibim's opinion that defendant should
be given lenient sentence was not admissible;
Hacghes v. State, 777 S.W.2d 193
CTex.App.-Gnpus Chtisti 1990, pet.
r&d) Robbery victim's opinion as to
appropriate punishment for defendant
not admissible.
AccordArsguianov.Stute, 774S.W.2d

8

544 (Tex.App.--HolrstO& [
l
a
ZSfg6.I
1989, no pet.] OBCZT~S
testimany in
prostitution m e that def&nf
was:
d Conduct
"agreeing" to engage in s
was not a legal conclwion, but rathtff
was based on officer's perception of
defendant% demeanor during the dialogue.
V5tIegm v. State, 791 S.W.2d 226
(Tex.App.-Corpus Christi 1990, pet.
refd) A properly qualified lay witness
whopersonallyknowsa capital murder
defendant may state an opinion concerning the probability of future dangerousness of the defehdant,
M e 702. Testimooy By Experts
Rule 702 allows a q u a l e d expert to
give a professional opinion if his specialized knowledge will assist the trier
~f fact to "understand the evidence or
detemhe a fact in i.?s'ue."
Du&t u. St@, to be reported at 797
S.W.2d 906 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990) The
Caurt of C r i r r m i Appeals extetlsively
discussed R702 saying that the threshold deterraination for admitt@ expert
testimony is whether the "specialized
knowledge*
assist the jury per
R.702. A good test for this detmminatim is "the common sense inquiry
whether the Glntrained layman would
be qualif~edto determine intelligently
and to the best possible degree the
particular issue without enlightenment
&om thme having a specialized understanding of the subject."
In Ducket&a DHS socialworker, who
n expat, testifled as an
qualified as a
expert on the dynamics of inmfamily
child sexual abuse and esmtially desnibed the 'Child Sexual Abuse Syndrome* and stated that chis child a m plainant had esperienced the classic
"phases" of an abuse incident and its
aftermath. Most courts don't allow such
testimony a$ s u W p 1 t h evidence of
abuse, but do a b w it to rehabilitate a
victim's credibility, i.e., ts explain a
child-victim's post traumabehavier a
common reaction to sexualabusewhere
it would otherwise appear impeaching,

Thus the trial court did not abuse its
&metion in deciding that there was
c~my,liancewith Rules 702, 402 and
40s.The Couft of C e a 1 Appeals has
held that experts may testify at the
punishment stageas tothelikeLihoodof
defendant's future dangerousness,
subject to some limitations,
Satnetukire u. StateB786 S.W.2d 271
(Tex.Cr.App. 1989) An expertwitness,
if properly qualified, may offer opinion
as to future dangerousnessbut may not
recommend a pa@icular type of punishment. The Court has repeatedly
refected the recommendation of punishment, fedng such testimony would
escalate into a "battle of the experts."
Id. at 290, citing and upholding pre
rules caselaw.
The CouaofCriminalAppeals recently
addressed the admissibility of expert
testimony regarding eyewitness identificatkm under Rule 702. Although the
Court had not previously been faced
with this issue, it relied on analogous
federal appellate welaw to reach a
cdusion.
Pitlee Y. State, 777 S.W.2d 399
mex.Cr.Aon. 1989) In a caaical murder
prosecu&,the&courtdidnotabuse
its discretion in refusing to admit the
testimony of an architect r e g d g the
suggestivenessof the defendant"slirreup
that atas offered on the basis that the
architect was an expert on perception
and perspective. The architect's testis
mony was not the product of *
izedknowledgethat was not possessed
by the jurors. Moreover, architect/artist
did not personally observe lineup.
is within
Oualiffc~tionas an
theediscretion ofthe trial Lourt and will
not be &slurbed absent a showing of a
clear abuse.
Key u. State, 765 S.W.2d 848
(Tex.App.-Dallas 1989,pet. refd7 The
court admitted tmimony of a tape
counselor in determining the issue of
consent in a ''date rape" situation. The
witness stated thaf in some cases,rap
JUNE 1991
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i s 6 befriend theirvictims to raise doubts
about the consent issue.
Several cases have addressed the
question of whether a police officer
qualifies as an expert regarding certain
sihutions. &e, e.g.,
Powers v. State, 757 S.W.2d 88
RexApp.-Houston K4th District11988*
pet refdl Police officer with 25 years
experience in police work not qualified
to render an opinion as to whether
shooring was intentional or accidental
where the jury possessed the same
information and could fully understand
the matter.
Byrum v Slate, 762 S.W.2d 685
(TexApp.-Houst0n[l4thD1striall988,
no pet.) Undercover police officer's
testimony that defendant who worked
as a topless dancer was encouraging
officer to pay more when she danced
for him at club was not admissible
opinion concerning defendant's intent
in prosecution for public lewdness by
sexual mntact.
Pike v. State, 758 S.W.2d 357
(Tex,App.-Waco 1988, vacated and
remanded, ?72S.W.2d 130WaCr.App.
1989)) Exhibits prepared by DPS officer regardmg profits, costs, ecc. for
methamphetamine operation were admissib1e ascompilations~fdata intended
to aid jury based on information reasonably relied on by e x p m in the field.
On PDR, the Court of Criminal Appeals
vacated and remanded this cause to
allow appellant to supplement the
record.
A%~tinV . Stafe, 794 4.W.2d 468
(Tex.App.-Austin
1990, pet. refd)
Police officefstestimony that the words
"Swedish deep muscle rub"in massage
parlor were &en key words for prostitntion admissible as etrpert witness
opinion testimony based on officer's
training, experienceand years of service
as police officer.
Various other examples of expert
testimony in light of Rule 702 include
the following:
Agbogun v. State, 756 S.W.2d 1
(Tex.App.-Houston Ilst District1 1988,
pet. ref'd) Licensed pharmacist with 36
years ertperience qualified to give expert opinion regarding labeling procedures commonly followed within
pharmacy professions.
W i l b n v. State, 766 S.W.2d 795
ITex.App.-1987, pet. refdl Testimony
of clinical psychologist with doctoral
degree in counseling and psychology
that defendant's "probJem"of dng and

alcohol abuse would be manageable
over ten-year period of probation, offered at punishment phase afaggravated
sexualassault prosecution,wa6 relevant
to defendant's applicationfor probation
and should have been admitfed.
Kelly v. State, 792 S.W.2d 579
CTex.App.-Fort
Worth 1990, pet.
graflted) DNA evidence matching semen found on homicide victim's hedspread to defendant was admissible.
The court of appeals found the relevancy
standard under Rules 401403 and 702
consistent with theFwstandard, which
permits admission of expert testimony
based on novel scientific techque if
the underlying principle and te&m@ue
are generally accepted in the relevant
saentific cwmmunity as applied to expert testimony basedonDNAevidence.
See discussion of Kelly under Rule 403,

srspm.
Glover v. St&@, 787 S.W.2d 544
ffex.App.-D&
1990, pet. granted)
DNA fmgerprhthg evidence found
reliable and generally accepted by scientific community per Ffye, The court
of appeals based its decision on the
Rye standard. Con& Kelly, .wpm,
where the conrtof appeals reliedheavily
on the relevancy standard in its application through the rules of criminal
evidence. See discussion of G i w
under Rule 403, .wpm.
Spence v State, 795 S.W.2d 743
CTex.Cr.App. 1990) (pet. to file cert.
pending) Over objectian that forensic
odontology was not recognized by the
scientific c m u n i t y , the State called
an expert witness who identified the
defendant as the person who made the
bites on the deceased's skin. The Court
of Crlminal Appeals agreed that the
fieidof forensic odontolagyis new, that
experts in the field don't agree on the
exact number of ~ ~ l a r i t ibetween
es
a
bite mark obtained from a defendant
and a bite mark photographed on a
victim necessary to make a positive
identification, and thatreliability of bite
markevidencehas notbeen universally
pccepted. However, expert8 do agree
thatone point of dissimilaritywlllprove
with cmainty that a ~~aaicular
suspect
did not cause the bite mark on a part i a h v i a . A d d i t i d y , bite m@k
evidence hasrec&vedSnt'fizli&t: g e n d
awreptance by f m n * &tdqf@
exto merlt admissibility. 'l'k
disagreement arilong @ase G q S 5 as
to how many points pf s@Iif;tirty art:
necetisaq for p o W e iden&cati~nof

attacksthat insufficientbackground data
has yet been gathered in this area are all
concerns of weight, not admissibility.
Pbamats v. State, 748 S.W.2d 539
CIex.App-Houston [IstDistrict] 1988,
no pet.) Credibility of lay witness
testimony not ptoper subject for testimony of expert p8ychologst witness.
Rule 703.Bases of Ophion Testimony By mperrs
An expert winless may rely on othenviseinadmissible data if it is of a type
reasmahly relied on by experts in the
field.
Harkins v. State, 702 S.W.2d 20
Rex App.-Fart Worth 1989, no pet.?
Pike v. State, 758 S.W.2d 357
r e x App.-Warn
1988, vacated and
remanded,n2S.W.2d130Crex.Cr.App.
198911 (see discussion under Rule 702,
supar3
Ortiz v. State, 781 S.W.Zd 399
(Tex.App.-Houston [lst DM.] 1989,
pet granted) Appellant proffered the
defenseof"BatteredWoman Syndrome"
at the guilt~innocence
phase of the trial
and offered expert psychologist witnesses to supportthisproposition Later,
duringthepunishmentphase, defendant
put on character wifnesses to testify as
to her suimbility for probation. In
rebuttal, the State offered an expert
psychiatricwitnesswho teshfiedIwithout
having examined defendant] that from
reading the police reports, the psychological profile and other available data,
in his opinion the defendant did not
suffer from BWS and would not be a
good candidate for probation. The
Court of Criminal Appeals granted the
State's PDRtoreviewdrisdecisionwhich
is in direct conflict with a decision from
the Amarillo C o w of Appeals. See
T.R.A.P. 2DOCcICU. Day u. State, 704
S W.2d 438 (Tex.App.-Amdo 1986,
no pet.). In D@ the defendant ofed
testimony to support his applidonfm
probation,andtheStateoff&arebR1&d
psychmtrist witness to shov &at Wy
was incapable of rehabibtio&

m704.o p w n a a - d
He-man& v. &tee, 772 S.W.kd 2%
Creg:.App.~r$uschlisti1989,n ~ p &
ExpW c a W&$
~

@nultimate issue of

Crex.&.pp.-Dallai

W , ~ QInca-
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The Corpus Delicti of Murder
After Repeal of Article 1204
by Walter W. St=&, Jr. and Ruth A. Kollman
For over a hundred years, T a a s law
requiPed the body of the victim, or
pations of it, be found and identified
before the State could convict a person
of any grade of homicide.' Most recently, the requirement appeared m
attide 1204 of the 1925 Texas Penal
Code. The Texas Legislature repealed
the statute in its 1974 revisions to the
Code
Twelveyears later, a womanreported
a murderto Baltimore,Maryland, police.
The crime, she claimed, had occurred
four years earlier in Houston, Texas.
The victim was one of her lovers; the
murderer, another lover, She had 11stened while the crime took place, but
did not watch. She had seen the body
of the victrm aftemads. A friend had
helped the murderer dispose of the
body. Another h e n d had helped clean
up evidence of the crjme.
The Baltimore police contacted
Houston authorities. They learned the
victim's W y had reported him missing. Harris County indicted the alleged
H e r for murder. The body of the
missingvictim was never found On the
strength of the testimony of the three
witnesses that they had observed the
bady and other evidence of the crime,
a jury coxivicted the man of murderand
sentenced him to ninety-nine years'
confinement. The Fourteenth Court of
Appeals affimed the conviction.
These were the facts in the unpublished case of Walkov*zku, State.' We
related them here to illustrate a typical
"no bodfcase. A "no body" case can
also arise if a court suppresses evidence
of the body under the exclusionary
rule.3
The questions we seek to answer are
these Could the State have obtained
convictions in "no body" cases like
Walkooiak before the repeal of article
1204? Are convictions easier for the
State to obtain now that the Legislature
h a repealed the statute?
Illaoductian
Commentators have analyzd article

1204in two ways.' First, most conclude
that a conviction in a "no body" case
was impossiblewhile the statutewas in
effect. We think the following examination of the adoption and application
of the statuteshows otherwise Second,
most assume that repeal of the stature
~ompletelyeliminated the requirement
of a body in a murder prosecution. We
hope to demonstrate that this assumption blurs the distincrion between the
dekti of murder and the elements of the offme of murder.
We begin our discussion with a brief
comparison of the corpus dehcti and
the elements of the offense. Holdings
before and after repeal of article 1204
are confusingunless counselapproaches
those cases with a clear understandmg
of the difference between the two
concepts.
With this distinction in mind, we
sketch the historical development of
the requirement of a body in a murder
prosecution. We also discuss the
adoption of the unique statutory requirement in Texas. We then analyze
important early cases which interpreted
the statute. PinaUy, we discuss the
significantcases decided sincerepealof
the statute, We condude that the repeal
of article 1204 did not substantially
change the State's burden m a "no
body" case.
The Difference between the Corpus

DelietiandtheElementsoftheCrlme
The Dlstinct3on 3s Important
The difference between the corpus
delicti and the elements of a crimeis not
metely semantical. The evidencewhich
.the State must introduce to prove the
corpus delicti differs from what the
State may introduce to prove the elements of the nime. This has implications of immense practical significance
in confession cases. We are all acquainted with the familiar rule that an
estrajudicial confession must be corroborated. V n Serfu. State, the Cout of
Criminal Appeals made clear an important part of that rule:

"TheState having established the corpus delicti could prove the appellant's
guilt as the agent guilty of the commission of the crime by hw; confession
itnaided by other evidence."'
The Court of Criminal Appeak heldin
Selfthat the State need independently
corroborate onlythe corpus delicti, not
the elemenm of the crime. Thus, an
understandulgofthedistinctionbetween
c o p delicti and elements can be
critical to any lawyer concerned with
corroboration of a confession.
The Corpus Delicti of Murder
Knowmg now that there is a meaningful difference, we next T-view the
definitions of the corpus delicti and the
elements of a crime. C o p s ddicti
literally means "the body of the uime "B
In the popular imagination, the phrase
often means the actual body of a murdered victim-the corpse. Trained legalminds recognize that the termmeans
the body of any crime, not just a murder.9 The components of the corpus
delicti of any crime are (1) the occurrence of the specific kind of injury or
loss requiredi and (2) someone's
criminality in cotcnection with that OCcurrence.'O
Before SelJSsome courts in Texas had
held that the corpus delicti of a murder
prosecution consisted of three components: (1) the body of the deceased
must have been found and identified;
(2) the death of the deceasedmusthave
been shown to have been caused by the
aiminal act of another; and 0) the
accused must have been shown to have
been the guilty agent connected with
the criminalact." In 1974, however,the
Self court narrowed the definition by
dropping the third component:
'midefinitionof the corpus delicti is
obviouslytoo broad becauseitincludes
all of the elements necessary to prove
the guilt of ;I dcf;mIantand LO swstain ;l
~:~~nviction
. . . . Most couns 11xvcheld
and this Court has generally held that
the corpus delicti conmsts of two elements
. The first element of the

.. .
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corpus dehcu in a prosecution for murderis that the body ortheremams of the
body of the deceased be found and
identified . . . . The second element of
the corpus delrcti in a prosecution for
murder is that the death of the deceased
was caused by the crvninal a a of another.'"
By paring down the corpus delicu
defmition, the cous narrowed which
poaions of an accused's statement the
State is required to independently corroborate. The Selfcase explicitly recognized a difference between the
components of the corpus delicti of
murder and the elements of the offense.
The elements of a crime are defined by
statute. We turn to the Texas Penal
Code.
The Elements of the Offense of
Murder
Section 1.07of the penal code defines
the elements of an offense as: (1) the
forbidden conduct; (2) the required
culpabiliy, and (3) any requlred resultL3.
The elements of the crime of murder are
defmed m sectron 19.02: a person
commits the offense of murder if the
personintenuonallyor knowinglycauses
the death of an individual. ' W e two
statutes operate together in a murder
prosecuuon to requirethe State to show
the death of a person m order to prove
the "result" element.
Even though the Sdfcourt stated that
proof of crimnal agency is not a component of the corpus delicti of murder,
section 19.02 requires proof of the
accused's criminal agency as one of the
elements of the crime." In order to
convict a particular defendant,the State
must show both the corpus delicti and
a connection between that particular
defendantand the crime The difference
is that a confession can alone constitute
evidencethat the accwedcommittedthe
crime, but must be corroborated to
prove a crime occumdmthe firstplace.
The Relevance of the Corroboration
Rule to the Body Requirement
The purpose of the corroboration
rule isto avoidconvictionof the innocent
solely on the force of afalse or mistaken
confession. The unpublished case of
Alyea v State from the Fifth Court of
Appeals illustrates the operation of the
rule. Alyea made statements to the
authorities which the tnal court held
were inadmissible. The Fifth Court held
that on remand evidence of the finding
of the body and the autopsywill also be
madmissible. Alyea made other admisJUNE 1991

sble statements, though, concerning
thevictim'sdeath and his inv~lvement.'~
Those statementsmay be admissibleon
retrial. Even without a statute requiring
productionof a body, the Statemust still
prove that a death occurred, without
relying solely on Alyea's statements.
Absent the evidence provided by the
body, the State may fmd thls proof of
death difficult on retnal
We now turn to the history of the
unique earlyTexaslawwhichmandated
discovery of the body of the deceased
for a murder conviction.
The Historical Develooment ofthe
B o d v Reauirement
In 1854 the Texas Legislature had
appomtedJohn W Hams, 0.C Hartley,
and James Wike a5 Commissioners to
codiFj the civil and cnminal laws of the
state." A monumental task had confrontedthe Commissioners. The people
of the Republic of Texas were fiercely
independentand culturallydiverse. The
population was geographically dispersedas wellaspoliucallyMuse. The
Commissioners had a number of legal
commentaries availableto them, as well
as the codes of France and Mexico, the
common law of England, and the laws
of the neighboring United States They
evidentlyconcludedthatthevicissitudes
of life on an enormousfrontier required
parttcular safeguards against the conviction and execution of innocent persons. Apparentlyone of these perceived
safeguards was the body requirement.
Livingston's Code
The Commissioners drew liberally
from the work of Edward Livingston in
draking a proposed penal code. Commentators credit Livingston with writIng an early penal code which was
widely read and essentially copied in
Louisiana and by the Commissioners in
TexaskB Llvingston's seminal work,
however, contained no provision requinng the production of a body, exher
In his proposed penal code or code of
evidence." Therefore, it is evident that
Llvingston was not the source of the
body requirement.
Other Penal Codes
Because of Texas' unique historical
and geographical context, the drafters
also had the codes of Mexico and
Prance to draw upon in pr~posingthe
first Texas Pend Code. AnalysG of
article 1204 and its ppredecessors wk
dude without any s p d i c reference
that the requirement of a body is moted
m the Napoleomc Code." We find no

such provision in the Napoleonic Code,
either in the odginal or in English
mnslati~n.~'
Nor do we find any such
prowion in the Mexican penal code.=
Moreover, no state which derlves 6s
law from Mexrcan or French antecedents has the requirement For example,
neither California nor Louisiana require
the production of the body in a homicids prosecution.
English Common Law
The fledgling Texas Republic had
adopted the offenses known to the
common law of England " Discussion
abounds in English legal literature of
the desirability of elminating prosecution land execution) of the innocent by
requmg the production and identifcation of a body in all homicide cases.*
However, English admiralty courts as
early as 1792 recognized that the death
of the person charged to have been
lulled could be proved by circumstant~alevidence if drect evidence was
unavailable. In Re% u. Hindemmzb,
the Crown accused a mariner of killing
his captain. Witnessestestifiedto hearing
a loud disturbance and to seeing
Hmdermarch throw the captain overboard. They also testified to finding a
piece of woodnearthe scene and blood
on the deck
Hindmarch's counsel argued that
this evidence did not prove the captain
was dead. He pomted out the presence
of many other vessels in the area He
suggested the captain was stdl alive,
rescued by one of the other ships. He
cited the principle set out by Lord
Matthew Hale: "I would never convict
any person of murder or manslaughter,
unless the fact were proved to be done,
or at least the body found dead." *The
jury, however, found Hmdermarch
d t y , declaringthey were of the opinion
that he bad beaten the captam to death
before casting him into the sea.%
Lord Hale argued that without the
requirement of a body the likelihood of
wronghl conviction is great. He too,
feared the Injustice which could result
froma false or mistaken confession. He
cited two notorious cases of the day in
which the victims reappeared after the
trials of their supposed murderers, unfortunatelytoo late for the Innocent but
by then executed defendants." Nevertheless, Hale's pnnciple doesnot seem
to have established itself in the common law of England.% American cases
which examined the development and
application of the requuement also re-
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jected Hale's proposition."
American Application of the
Requirement
At the point in history when the
Republic of Texas was establishing its
independence, American courts were
struggling with Lord Hale's suggestion.
In one case from the period, piracy by
the crew of a Spanish schooner against
an American brig resulted in the deaths
of some of the Americans. Their bodies
were lost at sea. The survivingAmericans
testified to the murderous acts of the
Spanishcrew. The circuitjudge analyzed
the debate:
"Are we to declare, that no human
testimony to circumstances or to facts,
is worthy of belief, or can furnish a just
foundation for conviction? That would
be to subvert the whole foundations of
the administration of public justice. If,
on the other hand, such cases are addressed as a mere admonition to the
judgment of the jury, requiring caution
on their part in weighing evidence, in
order to guardthem against the impulses
of sudden conclusions and slight suspicions, there is certainly nothing objectionable in the course . . . .'30
An Indiana court faced the same issue
a decadelater. The defendant had been
convicted of murdering his victim during a robbery, after which he set fire to
the warehouse where the robbery had
taken place. The fire consumed the
body. However, witnesses had seen
the body in the flames. The court said:
"The corpus delicti may, like any other
part of the case, be proved by circumstantial evidence. Looking at the evidence in the record, we have no reason
to doubt that the human body seen in
the flames was the body of Ithevi~tim."~'
The controversy continued. In 1856,
a New York court instructed a jury that
the State must prove that a recovered
body was that of the alleged victim by
the direct evidence presented by the
body itself. The courtstopped just short
of demanding a body in all murder
prosecutions by describing the requirement as a general rule subject to
limited exceptions. The defendant in
People u. Wilsonhad been charged with
murdering the captain and first mate of
a vessel lying at anchor off Long Island.
Six months later, only one body had
been recovered. The captain's brotherin-law identified the body as that of the
captain. The courtinstructedthe jury to
disregard the witness's opinion and to
draw its own conclusions as to the

identity of the body from the other
evidence (location, appearance, height,
and tattoos). The jury convicted the
man. The reporter recorded the following:
"Strong,J., in his charge to the jury,
after recapitulating the evidence, and
stating several rules of law applicable to
the case. saidthat ordinarilvthere could
be no conviction for murder until the
body ofthe deceased was discovered.
That there were several exceptions to
the rule, however, as where the murder
has been on the high seas at a great
distance or where the body had been
entirely consumed by fire, or so far that
it was impossible to identify it. But in
the present case, the scene of the supposed tragedy was near the shore, and
there was strong reason to suppose
that, if a murder had been committed,
the body of the deceased would be
discovered. The exception to the rule
is therefore inapplicable, and the jury
must be satisfied that the body discovered . . . was that of the murdered
captain, before they could convict the
pri~oner."~'
Meanwhile, back in Texas the Commissioners recommended language
which implied that the rule was absolute, not subject to the exceptions born
of tough cases. Perhaps they reasoned
that it was in just such difficult cases that
the safeguard was most required.
In analyzingthe debate of the period,
a California jurist correctly observed
that an inflexible application of Lord
Hale's principle would mean that a
murderer need only completely destroy
the victim's body to secure immunity
from prosecution. He noted that later
jurists accordingly refused to explicitly
follow the rule in all cases. He outlined
the majority approach of the period,
one which he felt presetved an equality
of rights between the living and the
dead:
"The body should be produced and
the cofpus delicti established by direct
evidence where possible; but in inFtances where the production of the
body or a part of it, after the crime, was
impossible-as
in murder upon the
high seas, or where the body had been
zonsumed by fire, or decomposed by
zhemical means--the death might be
proved by circumstances or inferen:ially,-the effect of the evidence being
For the jury as in all other cases?
Nonetheless, the Texas Commissionzrs recommended adoption of a statute

which wholeheartedly embraced Lord
Hale's principle.
The Language of the Requirement
Article 544
Accordingly, the Commissioners submitted a work product to the Sixth
Texas Congress at the 1855-56 session
which contained the following proviso,
subsequently codified as article 544:
"No person shall be convicted of any
grade of homicide unless the body of
the deceased, or portions of it, are
found, and sufficiently identified to
establish the fact of killing".^^
One of the earliest cases interpreting
this provision lends uedence to the
theory that the extensive geography of
the Republic of Texas impelled the
draftersto propose that the requirement
be included in the new penal code. The
victim in Walker v. State had disappeared from his employer's home in
Hood County, about a half mile from
the Brazos river. Over three months
later, a resident of Richmond in Fort
Bend Countyfound a body floating face
down in the Brazos, some six hundred
to nine hundred miles (as the river
meanders) form Hood County. The
body was too badly decomposed to be
recognizable. The witness could say no
more than the clothing on the corpse
resembled that which other witnesses
testified had been owned by the supposed victim.
The Walker court observed that the
State proved only that the man had
suddenly and inexplicably disappeared.
It reversed the conviction, holding that
the State failed to prove in the first place
that the man was dead, and in the
second that the remains found were
his.35
While the State in Walker found a
body, it failed to sufficiently idenwfy it
as the missing man's. The State thus
failed to satisfy the statutory component
of the corpus delicti of murder in Texas:
that the body of the deceased be found
and identified. At the same time and for
the same reason, it also failed to prove
the "result" element of the offense: that
the victim was dead. Thus, because the
State could not idenwfy the body as the
victim's, the court would have had to
reverse the conviction even in the absence of a statutory body requirement.
Another discussion of the body requirement appeared shortly after the
Walker decision. In Puyear v. State,
the mother of a newborn testified that
the baby's father first drownedthe baby
JUNE 1991
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and then bwned the body in a stove.
The record indicated that the Stare recovered bone fragments from the stove
but did not present testimony identifying the bones as human. Nor did the
State offer the fragments themselves
into the record. The court reversed the
father'sconviction ftrnruder :rnd surcd:
"Kow. we aszen that the death of thr
&urged to have been killed can
be proved in no other manner-by no
other evidence or circumstances than
those named in the statute. The dead
body or a portion of it must be found .
. . This the law requires, and whether
this provision be wise or unwise is not
for this court to determine. We will
remark, however, thatthe fearfulresults
consequent upon any other rule being
adopted and followed are well known
to all thouszhtful
readers and students of
"
criminal jurisprudence. .. . While guilty
parties may escape by virtue of its
provrsions this is preferable to the
conviction of the mnocent. We could
cite hundreds of cases in which the
innocent have been punished under
the old rule, which did not require the
body or a portion of it to be found, but
we believe it unnecessary."
While the Puryear court may have
engaged in hyperbole, it recognized
that the statutoty body requirement in
Texas was a depaaure from the commonlaw. Again, however, itis important
to note that on the paucity of evidence
presented, the State did not prove either
the occurrence of death requiredfor the
corms delicti or the death of the victm
required as the "result" element of the
crime of murder.
Article 549
The Walker case is also noteworthy
" "

-

.

tical to its predecessor in the Old Code,
article 544) containedtworequirements,
not just one. First, the statute required
that the body be found and identrfied.
Second, the statute seemed to require
that the body itself, or portions of it,
present evidencethatthe death occurred
by crimmal means. The W a l k court
did not reach the point because of rts
disposition of the identity issue, but
noted that the questioned language d ~ d
seem to dictate the interpretation suggested by the defendant.- The court
expressed its concem that article 549
limited the State's pmof of both-eomponents of the corpus delicti of murder
(i.e., (1)that thevictim met death (2) by
JUNE 1991

a criminal agency) to the direct evidence provided by the victim's remains.
The Legislatureapparentlyresponded
to thts concem and agreed that only the
first component need be proved by the
direct evrdence presented by the body.
It amended the statute in 1887:
No person shall be convicted of any
grade of homicide unless the body of
the deceased, or pomons of it, are
found and sufficiently identified to establish the fact of the death of the
person charged to have been killed.38
The amendedlanguage survived until
the entire statute was repealed in 1974.
Commentators have characterized the
amended provisron as substantiallythe
same as its predecessor.39 However,the
amendment takes on significance when
read in conjunction with the Walker
case. The amendment removed any
ambiguity in the statute which might
have required that the State prove the
victim died by criminal means only
through direct evidence presented by
the body itself. The amendment implies
that after the change the State could
prove the second component of the
corpus delicti of murder (that the death
occurred by criminal agency) by evidence other than that presented by the
body.
Thw artrcle wiM be contrnued m the
next h u e ofloice
Footnotes
1. Tex. Penal Code a*. 1204 (19251, repealed by
Actof 1973, S.B.No. 34, effectiveJanuary1,1974;
Tex. Penal Code an. 1084 (1910;Tex. Penal Code
art. 6% (1894):Tex. Penal Code m 549 (18791,
amended by Act of March 8, 1887, p. 14; Tex.
Penal Code art. 2205 (1875); Old Code art. 544
(1856).
2 Walkmakv Slule,No A1487-00025-CR(Tex.
App. H o u s t o n [14th Dlst 1, May 26,1988, pet
r&d) .f not demgnated for pubhcation), 1988 WL
54601
3. The Fifth Court of Appeals may have recently
created such a case in Alyea v &fe, No 05-8900241-CR (Tex. App -Dallas, October 1, 1990,
pet r e P d (mdwgnated for pnblrcat~ori).Because Alyeals unpubhshed, we discuss the facts
only for l1luso;ltive purposes The tnal court had
suppressed some of Alyea's statements as well as
evidence of hrs actlons m leading authorbes to
the body of hu nctlm. Howwer, the uial wurt
allowed a m e h l examineis autopsy tahmony
and other evidence about the findmg ofthebody.
The F& Court found that netther the mdependent source,menrable d ' i ~ ~ e rnoraltenuauon
y,
excepuons to the aelus~onary~le
apphed to the
case. In holdrng that ewdence of the finding of
the body and of the autopsy were "fruits of the
po~~onous
tree; the Fifth Cow reversed Ayes's
convtchon and remanded the c w fm anew opal
The practical result rs that AI@a may be a "no
body" case on r e d

4. See, ex.,Wheeler, InvrtafiontoMurdw? C w
pus Delzc11, Tua.~S$le, 30 S Texas L R w 267

the murder is an element necffsary to prove the
gudt of the d e f e n a t but is notan elementofibe
corpus dellctl of a murder pmsedon).
6 Bartarku State, 537S.w.zdU,15k2.W.
~ p p1970;
.
Sep~
State, 5US W.Zdat835;Kw&
u. St@ 3 Tex. Cnm 681, '94 S.W. 989" %%
(1898).
7. Self0 St&% 513 S.W.Zd at 857 ( @ D S p h
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Ring Around the Collar
Bank Fraud, Etc.-Part 5
1. Elements
Essentially, Sec. 1005 proscribes four
offenses: Paragraph one - unauthorized issuance ofbank notes; Paragraph
two - unauthorized issuance of bank
obligations; paragraph three - f&e
entry in bank records; Paragraph fow
-unlawful participation in benefit of a
transaction.
The elements of an offense indicted
under paragraph one are:
11 That defendant was an officer,
director, agent or employee
2) of any Federal Reserve bank,
member bank, bank or savings and
loan holding company, aational bank
or insured bank;
3) That defendant knowingly issued
the notes of the bank without authorization from the directors of such bank;
and
4) That the defendant issued the
bank notes knowingly and wiufulIy and
with the specific intent to conceal, d e
1- fraud or deceive the bank.
18 U.S.C. Sec. 1005 (Paragraph one);
See, UnttedStares v. HarrJson, 279 F.2d
19 (5th Cir. 1960); UnUed States v. Pollack, 503 F.2d 87, 91 (9th Cu. 1974);
United States u. Tidwell, 559 F.2d 262
(5th Cir. 1977); and Unied States v.
Adamson, supm.
The elements of paragraph two include:
1) That the defendant was an officer,
director, agent or employee
2) of any Federal Reserve bank,
member bank, bank, or savings and
loan holding company, national bank
or insured bank;
3) That the defendant knowingly issued each bank obligation without authorizauon of the board of hectors of
such bank; and
4) That the defendant issued each
bank obligationknowinglyand wilIfully
and with the specificintent to conceal,
defraud or deceive the bank.
U?irtedSfafesu.
Boanett, Bernard, Vorgt
and Wlzsen, Cause No. 87-CR-67-E,
(W.D. OK 1988); Untted St& v. Pollack, supra; and United States v.
Adamson, supra.

The elements of paragraph three are:
1) That the defendant was an officer,
director, agent or employee
2 of any Federal Reserve bank,
member bank, bank or savings and
b a n holding company, national bank
or insured bank;
31 That the defendant made a false
entry in a book or record of an msured
bank;
4) That the defendant made such
entry with knowledge of its falsity; and
5) That he did so intending to cheat
or deceive the named bank.
UnitedStatesu.Ponack, 503 F.2d 87,91
(9rh Cir. 1978; Proposed Draft Fifth
CircuitPatternJury Charges(March lg89)
at 107; UnitedSmtesu.iQngton, 875F.2d
1091,1104(5th Cir. 1989) Cciting United
Stafes v.Jaclzson, 621 F.2d 216,219(5th
Cir. 1980).
The elements of paragraph four are:
11 That defendant participated or
shared in orreceiveddirectly or indirectly
any money, proft, property or benefits
through any transaction
2) of the United States or any ageficy
thereof, or any Federal Reserve Bank,
member bank, bank or savings and
loan holding company, national bank
or insured bank; and
31 That defendant acted with the
intent to defraud.
John K. Villa, Bankine Crimes, supmat
4 3.03 SeeBeaudinev. Unitedstates,
368 F.2d 417 (5th Cir. 1960.
2 Authority and Discussion
As mentioned above, Sec. 1005 covers FDICinsured banks. The companion
statute covering FSLIC insured institutions is Sec. 1006, which prohibits essentially the same conductas Sec. 1005.
Pmgraph three of Sec. 1005 (the false
entrypmvision)is the most widely used
of the three paragraphs. Most of the
reporred false entry prosecutions fall
Into four general categories: 1) embezzlement, conversion, or misapplication where a bank employee is accused of concealing unlawful activities
with false bookkeeping entries, ViIla,
Banking Crirnes,mpra, at Sec.3.03, Sea,
eg., UnitedStatesu.GaCFtrzfmn,728 F.2d

[a;

1078(8thCir. 1983 cert.dented469 US.
979 (1984) [check kiting scheme); and
United States u. Ray, 688 F.2d 250 (4th
Cir. 1982) cert. denied 459 US. 1177
(1983) Cthef); 2) a bank officer's misrepresentation of the bank's assets and
liabilitiesto defraudregulators, auditors,
or investors, See, e.g., Unfted States v.
Glaason,616 F.2d 2 (2nd Ci. 1979) cat.
denied 444 US. 1082 (1980); 3) false
entries in bank records to conceal
fraudulent, nominee or preferential
loans, See, e.g, UnitedStatesu.D u n c a ~
598 F.2d 839 (4thCir. 1979) cert. &fed
444 US. 871 (1979); and 4) issuance of
bank letters of credit which are
unrecorded on the bank's books or are
issued without authority from the directors of the bank. See, eg., Unrted
Siates u. Tidwell,559 F.2d 262 (5th Cir.
1977); and United States v. Pollackz 503
F.2d 87 (9th Cir. 1974).
However, the false entry pfovision is
" h a d enough to cover any document
or record of the bank which would
reveal pertinent information to the officers or clnectors of the bank," United
Statesu. Fosta: 566 F.2d 1045,1052(6th
Cir. 1977) cat. denied 435 U.S. 917
U9781, such as interoff~cememos.
United States u. Foster, 566 F.2d 1045
L6th Cir. 1977) cert.denied435 US. 917.
It has been reported that durmg the
'boom daysXitwascommon for bankers
to Issue and nor record letters of credit
For themselves or friends. The bank
dficer's rationale for not recordmg the
letter of credit was his behef that the
letterwouldneverbededforcollection
3y irs holder. The reasons include: 13
.he purchase contract for which the
letter was acting as escrow would not
3e defaulted upon by the buyer; 2) if it
~ppeared
that theletterwouldbecalled,
he bank officer would retrieve the
etter from the holder and substitute it
vith cash or whatever was necessary.,
x 31 the letter of credit acted as escrow
"ora void purchase contract
N ~ ~ ~ w ~ t l ~ s t ~ n dreawns,
i n g ~ t ~w:my
~.~.
)Ihcr iogical or vdid rcascrn, thr simple
'act tlut a lcttcr of credit w:~sissued and
lot recorded on the bank's books is a
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punishable offense under Sec. 1005.
One could argue that the governmenIt
muSt still prove an intent to injure oc
3
defraud But intent to injure or defrau~
has been held to "exist wheneuer de
fendant acts knowing&, and the m u
of his conduct wouId be to injure o
defraud the bank, even though that ma
not have been hismotive." Unitedstate
v. Kmpps, 605 F.2d 101 (3rd Cir. 1979
(emphasis added).
It is unclear, but the F&th Circuit i~
United States u. Southers, 583 F.2d 130
(5th Cir. 1978) appears to hold that th)
standard for estabhshing intent to de
fraud in Sec. 656 cases is the sam
standard applicable to Sec. 1005 case
Accordingly, the requisite intent fo
Sec. 1005 would be "proven by show
ing a knowing, voluntary act by th
defendant, the natural tendency c
whichmay have beentoinjure the ban
even though such may not have bea
his motive" Id at 1305 (ernphasi
added). However, the Fifth Circu
recently cautioned vial courts that in
strutting a jury that intent to idpre c

IIL

S?L~I~~W-I ncp,iA
A ~ ~ l t ~ ~ ik4.1
icJll
A\%Hi(1hrl'i W l l w C d h r (:nnle ('om-
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defraud mists if the defendant acts
knowingly andthe natural consequences
of the action are to injure the bank is
misleadingto a jurywho might interpret
such a statement to mean that no
knowledge of deception is required.
UnifedStatesu.Kington, 875 F.2d 1091,
1098 (5th Ci. 1989). The Court agreed
that intent to injure or defraud can be
inferred from the combination of
knowing action and natural consequences. Id. The Southers decision
widens the scope of Sec. 1005 to encompass a statement made knowing
that it was not entirely accurate in any
bank document or record which could
have a tendency to harm the bank. See,
generuxlly, UnitedStates u.Jackson, 621
P.2d 216, 219 (5th Cir. 1980); United
Snttes v. Welltoa,601 F.Zd 203,208(5th
Cir. 1979); UMted Sntdes u Foster, 566
F.2d 1045, 1052 (6th Cir. 1977); United
Statesv Adanson, supm However, an
entry recording an actual Vansaction on
a bank's hooks exactly as it occurred IS
not a false entry even though it is a part
of a fraudulent or otherwise Illegal
scheme. Unzted States u. Erickson, 601
F Zd 2% (7th Cir. 19791cert W e d 4 4 4
US. 979; United States v. Mandaon,
511 F 2d 179, 181 (5th Clr. 1975) (the
entry did not represent what was not
uue or did not exist. It cannot be a
crime to make an entry on the books of
.the bank which correctly reflects the
transaction and was so intended.); but
see, United States U. Hughes, 726 F.2d
170 (5th Cir. 1984).
3. Jury Instructions
The following is possible jury instrucbons for violations of See. 1005,
parizgraph 3.
You are mstructed that the alleged
false entry, or omission of an entry,
must be made knowingly. UmtedStates
u.Kington, 875 F.2d 1091,1104(5thCir
1989).
YOU are further instructed that there
may be no conviction of making a false
entry if the transaction, although
fmudulent or deceptive, is correctly
recorded on the books of the bank.
' United States U. Erikson, 601 F.2d 296

the governmentmust also prove beyond
a reasonable doubt that: one, the enhy
is false; two, the defendant either personallymade the entryor caused itto be
made; thee, the defendant h e w the
entry was false when he made it, and
four, the defendant intended that the
entry injure or deceive the person or
entity named in the indictment. United
States u Kington, 875 P 2d 1091, 1104
(5th C r . 1989).
You are further instructed that you
must acquit the defendant if you find
that he did not act deliberately and with
intent to defraud in bringing about the
falsification of the bank records. The
statute denounces as criminal one who
with intent to d&ud or deceive "makes
any false entry." The word "make" has
many meanings, among them "to cause
to exist, appear or occur" Webstefs
International Dictionary, (2nd Edition).
United States u. Giks, 300 US. 41, 48
(1937).
You are further instructed that mere
recklessness, thoughtlessness, inadvertence, or negligence on the part of
the defendant is not sufficient to prove
a specific intent to injure or defraud to
support a fmding of guilt under Section
1005. U7arTedStdcsv.Adc~lzsun,
700F.2d
953 (5th Cir. 1983) and Untted States v.
Mdnally, 6666 2d 1116(7thCr. 1981).
You are instructed that the defendant
did not make a false entry as to the true
recipient of the loan if the loan was
recorded as the borrower's liability and
it was in fact the borrower's liability.
United States u Dacherty, 468 F 2d 989,
992 (2nd Cir. 19721.
Finally, you are instructed that to
convict under this statute of making
falseentries by an officer of a bank with
intentto defmud,there must be anentry
on the books of the bank which 1%
tntewtonally made to represent what is
not tme or does not exist, with the
intent either to deceive the bank%officers or to defraud the bimk. Wjted
Stcates u. A d a m @ 700 F.2d 9%+9@
(5th cir. 1383) (emphasis. in
Instruction far Ssaiosl IDQZ &W4Mg~@&
m:
You ;ire instructed W t violittioas uyf
internal opeming pMCerl.utt% suefias
bm&s&ciite
ofJd"9, ~ryadrand .
recording letters of c d t , do notalme
inh in,.Enid: Qlilahoxba and White ~ n d . Eleate offenses psosecutabIain federal
court. &1&~tahrru,McCrlgb~821P.2d
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Summary of Significant Decisions
of the Courts of Appeals
by Roy E. Greenwood
Case Name
Cause No.

court #
Name

Offense

County

Disposition

MOORE, MERVIN
No. 13
Probation
Nueces
Affirmed
#13-90-119-CR
Corpus Christi
Revocation
1 PRaBATIaNCMPOSTFACTO LA W/~NSZONOFPROBAiTONARYTERMS- In August, 1986,A entered plea of guilty,
and was assessed three years probation; in 1988,motion to revoke was filed, andA entered plea of true,with court continuing
A on probation but extendzng terms and conditions of probation for one year, i e to August 1, 1989, on November 30, 1989,
State filed another motion to revoke, and after a hearing, revoked and sentenced A to two years, and A contends on appeal
thatthe trialcourt did nothave jurisdiction to tevokeprobationbecausethemotionto revoke was filed ufrerthe onginaldischarge
date of his rob at ion under the orieinal order. i.e. Aueust 1. 1989 -A contends that he has been subiect tn an ex oost facto
v~olation,Gut CA holds that in December, 1988, wh& A's' probation was modified, the law in effe& at that timi allowed
extenslons of probation, and even though trial court made no findings that A's probation violation was correct, A's entry of
a plea of true was sufficient to show that A had violated the terms and conditions of probation and thus was qualified under
the extension statute passed by the Texas L e g l ~ l a ~in
r e1987;A also claims that this extension violated the ex post facto clause,
but CA holds that theTyler Court of Appeals' decision in Hill u. State, 673 S.W.2d 890, is persuasive, and holds that the probauon
period could be extended for up to ten years without a violation of ex post facto principle.
COMMENT: In Hlll v. State, 673 S.W 2d 890, relied upon exclusively by CA herein, the Court of Appeals in Tyler in effect held
that the length of probation, as opposed to the length of the punishment assessed, could, in effect, be modified at any time
undertheprovisionsofArticle42.12,Sections 2 and3, V.A.C.C.P.Apetitionfor discretionaryreviewwasfdedinHz11,but dismissed
by the CCA.
An interesting question has been posed. . . can the trial court extend the terms and conditions of probation, in effect, at will,
prior to the effective date of the 1987 law which specifically gave courts the power to extend the term of probation? At the
time that A originally committed the offense, at least prior to August, 1986, the Legislature had not authorized an extension
of probation, and even under the 1987 law, the extension under the present law in a felony probation case can only then "not
exceed one year." In the Hill case, decided in 1983, the court extended the period of probat~onfor two years, which would
even violate the present legislative mandate.
Why the CCA dismissed the PDR in Hill is unknown, but certainly a PDR should be taken in thts case, to determine whether
or nat an extension of the term of probation, as opposed to the number of years to be assessed if the probation is violated,
may be extended under the provisions of a statutewhich were not in effect at the date of the ~ommisdonof the offense, under
the general principles of ex post facto, if the probation cannot be extended under the ex post facto principle, then the CC4
will have to determine whether or not Hill was decided correctly in the fmst place on the question of whether or not a
probationaty term may be extended under the general provis~onsof Article 42.12 as a mere "modification" of probation.
Interesting question, and PDR should certainly be fded here.
LAPOR'IE, JOHN
No. 14
Possession
Hams
Affirmed
#14-89-01117-CR
Houston
of Drugs
1. SER'I$NCES (CWULAlEDSENlIEN~Sl- Where A was charged in two separate indictments,for the offenses of possession
of marijuana and possession of speed, and both cases were set for trial together, and A's counsel apparently did not object
to joint trial, and afterA was convicted of both, trial court cumulated both sentences,A complains that this was improper since
both sentences arose out ofthe same u v j l a l episode and thus sentences were required to be concurrent under the provfiions
of Section 3.01 and 3 03, Penal Code; CA notes that the State may join several ddferent charging instruments into a single action
arising out of the same criminal episode if the State files a written notice of this action pursuant to the provisions of Section
3.02; inth~s
case, the State didnot file such written notice, and thus the provisions of Section 3.02 do not apply, and thus Chapter
3 of the Penal Code does not apply, thus the sentences may be cumulated.
COMMENT. It appears that the CA has been extremely hypertechnical by allowrngthe cumulationof sentences where the State
did not file a special written n o k e that it sought to try both cnmes arising out of the same criminal episode. There is no factual
doubt that both crimes did in fact occur out of the same uiminal episode. Apparently, A's counsel thought it appropriate to
try both cases together, and thus did not object to the State's joining both indictments for trial; under th~sruling, then, the Court
of Appeals would apparently require, where the State seeks to try two indictments together, that A initially objectto the joint
trial even though it may be wise trial suategy to have both cases tried together. Then, upon A's objection, the State must fie
16
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its written notice to proceed to one trial, and then if A is convicted he must be sentenced concurrently; on the other hand, if
A objects to the joint trial, and the State does not file written notice, then the cases must be severed for separate trials, which
of course then would lead to cumulated sentences if A is convicted on both.
It is clear to me that this attorney got "whipsawed." Both he and the State thought that the trial of both cases arising out of
the same episode should be tried together, to save State's expense and the possibility of dual trials, and thus the parties did
it by agreement, and the State did not then file this purported required "notice" and A got his sentences cumulated anyway.
Had A objected, he probably could have forced multiple trials, at greater State's expense, but then the State could have clearly
cumulated the sentences upon dual conviction anyway. It appears to me that this ruling by the court is unrealistic and illogical,
and that since the record affirmativelyshows that it was the State's intent to join two cases together in a single trial arising out
of the same criminal episode, that A should not be punished due to the State's failure to file a single piece of paper on which
the "noticenwas contained or for wasting judicial resources in requiring two separate trials. PDR should be filed here!

',.

CHEW, FELIPE
No. 4
Aggravated
Bexar
Reversed
#4-89-00149-CR
San Antonio
Kidnapping
on MRH
NOTE: On original submission, 3-judge panel opinion affirmed conviction, but on A's MRH, en banc decision is rendered, for
reversal.
1. CROSS-EXMNAlTONIMPEACHMENT(EWDENCE OFNXMPHOMAI1ID) - Where CAW initially attempted to withdraw
prosecution, but was forced to testlfy upon trial judge's threat of contempt, and then A put on substantial amount of evidence
with regard to fact that C/W had undergone numerous acts of sexual intercourse with other men, and had participated in "gang
sex" activities, both before and after alleged offense, and where trial court refused to allow defense expert witness to testify
as to medical diagnosis of "nymphomania",based on hypothetical questions, CA holds that this excluded evidence was relevant
and material to the defense and was clearly necessary to impeach the State's sole and main witness, and thus CA holds that
under the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments and the Texas Rules of Evidence, the exclusion of such evidence denied appellant
his right to confront witnesses against him and thus reversal ordered.
2. PROSECUTORL4LiZllSCONDUCT(SWPRESSIONOFEWDENCE-ere a co-defendant gave a statement to the prosecution
which was not provided to the defense,wherein the statement indicatedthat after this alleged gang rape in which Awas charged,
that C/W asked witness to take her home, and then participated in other sexual activities with her, and did not wish to be taken
home to her husband, CA finds that this evidence presented matched A's defense exactly, and was thus material and should
have been turned over to defense, thus reversal order on this ground also.
3. JURORS VURYMISCONDUCT- Majority of CA also holds that where A proved, during MTNT hearing, that certain jurors
had told other jurors that A was on parole, had escaped from jail, and had commined other extraneous acts, which effected
the verdict of the other jurors, thus it was shown that the jurors received into evidence an exhibit that was not admitted into
evidence, that this was improper jury misconduct which required reversal also.
NOTE: J. Biery concurs but Judges Butts and Peeples dissent.
SOMERVILLE, KEITH
No. 5
Burglary
Dallas
Reversed
#5-87-01036-CR
Dallas
1.JURY(BATSONERR0Rj -Where State used four pre-emptory strikes, and State stn~ck
one man, solely apparently for juror's
participation in NAACP, where otherwise juror would have been a good State's juror, discrimination found, thus reversal
required.
LOPEZ, DAVID
#3-88-258-CR

No. 3
Austin

Murder

Travis

Reversed

1. PROSECUTORL4LMISCONDUCT(COMMENTONFAILURE TO ES17m) -Where DA commented that there were only two
people that knew what happened, and what the motive for the killing was, and one was dead, and that A did not "explain"
the motive, CA reverses as being an improper comment even though trial court did instruct the jury to disregard as CA finds
that error was clearly improper and not invited.
No. 8
BEYNA, CECIL10
Mandamus
El Paso
Granted
v. JUDGE ATER
El Paso
Proceeding
#8-90-00172-CR
NOTE: In 1984,A waived indictment, and entered plea to the charge of aggravated assault with a deadly weapon, and received
a ten year probated sentence. In 1986, probation was revoked, and A was sentenced to eight years, and then A appealed, and
pointed out that on appeal that the original judgment was void because the trial court could not grant probation since there
was an affirmative finding of a "deadly weapon" in the case. On appeal, the court handed down an opinion reinstating an
original ten year prison sentence to A, holding that the original probation was void.
Even though opinion reinstating ten year sentence was handed down in July, 1987, A then apparently filed either a writ of
mandamus or a writ of habeas corpus challenging the validity of the original proceeding.
1. GUILTYP~S(VOLMARIArESS/VOIDSENTENCES)- Where Afded some sort of action in the trial court, either mandamus
or post conviction habeas corpus, and contended that the original plea was involuntary since the original plea was based on
Continued on page 32
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Representing Clients Before
Grand Juries-Part 3

,

J. Attacking Alleged Misconduct Before
the Grand Jury
Any discussion concerningattackson
indictments based upon impropriety
before a grand jury must begin with the
understanding of the presumption that
an indictment returned by a legally
constituted and unbiased grand jury, if
valid on its face, is sufficient to call for
trial of the charges on the merits." The
courts have strengthenedthispresumption by refusing to accept most situauons which appear to be improper as
grounds for dismissing indictments.
Thus, presentationofillegallyobtained,
privileged, or otherwise incompetent
evidence to the grand jury is not a basis
for inquiry into the sufficiency of the
competent endence presented to suppon the indictment, even if the defendant may be expected to have the
illegally obtained evidence suppressed
or the incompetent evidence excluded
at trial." Nor can a grand jury witness
properly refuse to answer questions
based upon or obtained from anunlawThe Departful search and seizure!'
ment, however, has developed a policy
of self-reskramt regardmg presentation
of unconstitutionallyobtainedevidence
to the grand jury. A prosecutor should
not present to the grand jury Cfor use
againstthe personwhose constitutional
rights clearly have been violated) evidence which the prosecutor personally
knows was obtained as a result of the
const~tutional
violati~n!~
There is no prohibition against the
presentationor use of hearsay evidence
in a grand jury proceeding,but hearsay
evidence should be identified as such
so as not to mislead the grand jurors
into believing that the witness is test&The
ing from his own ob~ervabons.~
Department suggests to federal prosecutors that "[Thequestions should not
be so much whether to use hearsay
evidence, but whether, at the end, the
presentation was in keping with the
professional obligationsofattorneys for
the government,and affordedthegrand
jurors a substantial basis for vortng
upon an indi~tment."~
18

If the prosecutor chooses not to follow the directives of the Department,
the indictment will stand, and your
strategy must shift to draftrng motions
to suppress or to preparing for trial.
The presumption of regularity has
been given additional strengthby three
recent Supreme Court decisions.
1. Mechanik in 198665
InMechanile, the Supreme Court held
that a jury verdict convicting a criminal
defendant rendered as harmless any
error in the indictment caused by joint
testimony of two agents before the
grand j ~ r y The
. ~ Court Stated that the
verdict of 'guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt"demonstratedafoniorithatthere
was probable cause to mdict, and,
therefore, the conviction must stand
desprte the Rule 6(d) violation6' In so
deciding, the Court assumed that the
appearance of two witnesses simultaneously before the grand jury was a
violation of Rule 6(d).68 The Court
stated, however, that a violation of Rule
G(d) does not require an automatic
reversal of a subsequent conviction
without any showing of prejudice."
The Court resewed opinion as to what
remedy may be appropriate for a violation of Rule 6Cd) that has affected the
grand jury's ehargmg decision and was
brought to the attention of the trial court
before the beginning of
2. Bank of Nova Scotia in 1988n
The Court held in Bank ofNova Scotza
that a disuict court may not dismiss an
indictment for errors in grand jwy
proceedings unless such errors prejudicedthedefendants.n The district coun
may not invoke supervisory power to
circumvent the harmless-error inquiry
'prescribed by Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure, Rule 52(a).73 Citing
MechanG?, the Court Stated that dismissal of an indictment is appropnate
only if it is established that the violation
substantially influenced the grand jury's
decisionto indictorthereis grave doubt
that the dec~sianto ind~ct
was free from
the substantial influence of such violations."
The holding is troublesome because

of the number of violations the defendant establishedbefore the Distrrct Court
in th~scase The Distri~rCow dismissed the indictment tn order to send
a clear message to the United States
Anomey'sOffice concerning its handling
of the presentation of this case before
thg, grand jury. The court stated that
errors of the type proven here can be
remedied adequately by means other
than dismissal of the indictment:
"For example, a knowing violation of
Rule 6 may be punished as a contempt
of court. See Fed Rule Crim. Proc. 6Ce3
(2). In addition, the Court may direct a
prosecutortoshow causewhyheshould
not be disciplmed and request the bar
or the Department of Justice to initiate
disciplrnary proceedings against him.
The court may also chastise the prw
ecutor in a published opinion. Such
remedies allow the Court to focus on
the culpable indiv~dualrather than
granting a windfall to the unprejudiced
defendant.Im
3. Midland Asphalt in 1989
In Mtdlmd, a unanimous Court held
that a district court order denying an
accused's motion to dismiss an indictment for violations of Rule 6(e) is not
~mmediatelyappealable.77 Immediate
appeal is ava~lable
only when the lower
court decisions are:
Ca) separate from, and collateral to,
rights asserted in the action;
8)too importanttobe deniedreview;
and
Cc) too independent of the cause
itself to require that the appellate jurisdiction be deferred until the whole case
IS adjudi~ated.~~
A key aspect to this decision is the
holding that violation of Rule 6(e) does
not create a rightnot to be tried A right
not to be tried rests upon an explicit
starutory or c ~ n ~ i l n t t i guarantee
~nd
that
a tnal WIU not occur.79Only a defect so
fundamental that it causes the grand
jury no longer to be a grand jury or the
indictmentnolongertobe an indictment
gives rise to the constitutional right not
to be tried?@This holding dramatically
limits direct appeal from denial or preJUNE 1991
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Beware of Sitz -DWI Roadblocks Still
Aren't Legal in Texas! -Part 2
by John Goren and Lawrence G. Boyd
ID.The Wagner Case
A. The Procedural Background
In State v. Wag=, 791 S.W.2d 573
(Tex. App.-Dallas 1990,pet granted),
the defendantwas chargedwithDW1as
a result of his h a m g been stopped at a
sobriety checkpoint conducted by the
Dallas P o k e Department ("DPD"). A
motion to suppress was filed, and all the
evidence was presented by affidavit as
perm~ttedby Article 28.01,s l(6) of the
Texas Code of Cnrmnal Procedure.
Unlike pnor cases, the State abandoned its subterfuge that the roadblock
was conducted for the purpose of
checking for driver's licenses and, for
thefusttime, admittedthattheroadblock
in Wagner was for the purpose of a p
prehending and prosecuting persons
suspected of DWI. See Me& U. State,
692 S.W.Zd504(Tex. Cr. App. 1985) (en
banck Webb v. State, 739 5.W 2d 802
(Tex. Cr. App. 1987) (en banc); and,
Higbzev. State, 780S.W.2d228(Tex.Cr.
App. 1989) (en banc), ouwruled, King
v. State, 800 S.W.2d 758 (Tex. Cr. App.
1990) (en banc).
Exasperated that he had been reversed five times on such checkpoints,
the trial judge asked the State to provide
some 'Texas authority" for such roadblocks, and when the State failed to
provrde any, he granted the motion.
The State then filed a pre-trial appeal
pursuant to Article 44.10 of the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure, raising as
its sole point of error, that suppression
should not have been granted because
sobriety checkpoints are constitutional
under the federal and state constitutions. Aside from responding to the
narrow constitutional issue, Wagner
replied in the Court of Appeals that the
State had ignored independent state
grounds for upholding the suppression
order aswellasissuesregardingwhether
the particular roadblock failed to meet
constitutional strictures, even if roadblocks are theoretically permissible
under the federal or state constitutions.
B. No Authority of Iaw
So long asfederal constitutionalrights
have not been infringed, the legality of
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a seizure or arrest carried out by local
police officersis determinedunderstate
rather than federal law. Milron v. State,
549 S.W.2d 190,192(Tex. Cr. App. 1977).
As a threshold issue,Wagner first argued
an independent state ground - that
DWI roadblocks are not authorized
under Texas law. The need for legal
authorization has been recognized as
long ago as the first major appellate
opinion regarding "general warrants,"
from which our search and seizure
protection emanated
Enrick v.
Camngmn, 19 How. St. Tr. 1030, 95
Eng. Rep. 807 (K B. 1765). The Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals has held that
a search or seizure is prohibited unless
carried out with "clear and u n q m tionableauthot%'ty
of thehw. "Hardinge
v. State, 500 S.W 2d 870, 873 (Tex. Cr.
App. 1973) (emphasis added); accord
Heath v. Boyd, 175 S.W.2d 214 (Tex.
1943); Austin & N. W.R.R. v. Cluck, 77
S.W.404(Tex. 1903). Inthe Clukcase,
the Texas supreme court stated that a
court should look to the constitution,
enactments of the legislature and the
common law for authorization of a
search or seizure, and if authority has
not been grantedtherein,then the power
does not exist; indeed, there is a strong
presumption that that which has never
been done cannot by law be done at all.
See also Head v. State, 96 S.W.2d 981
(Tex Cr App. 1936l (holding that TEX.
REV. CIV. STAT.ANN. art. 6701d-11 did
not grant authortty to weigh motor
vehicles to any officer not specifically
named therein.)
This "clear and unquestionable authority of law' principle, in reality, is the
basis upon which the decisions of the
Court of Criminal Appeals inMeek and
Webb are founded. It is w~delymisunderstood, but the true significance of
those roadblocks having been subterfugesor dual innature was to formulate
the premise that the motorists there
were stopped, at least in part, for a
purpose other than the one expressly
authorized by Revised Civil Statutes
Article 6687b, $ 13. Accordingly, in
Meek, the Court of Criminal Appeals

held: "If a license check is not the sole
reason for a detention, that detention is
not autboriaed by the statute and
cannot be upheld " 692 S.W.2.d at 508
(emphasis added).
Appellate courts in other states have
reached the same conclusion that the
legislature - 'politically accountable
lawmakers" - must explicitly grant
authority to conduct DWI roadblocks
and that such authority cannot be implied, because statutory authority
granred to make a stop on one basis or
for one purpose precludes authority on
another basis or for another other purpose. Stutev.Hazdemon,756P.2d1057,
1061-62 (Idaho 1988); Nelson u. Lane
Counly, 743 P.2d 692, 695-97 (Ore.
1987); CmmonweaIth v. Tarbm, 535
A.2d 1035 (Pa. 1987). Accord, Op. Tex.
Att'y Gen.No. 757 ll940) (Article 6701d11 statutorily requires "reasonable belieP' to we@ a motor vehicle; thus
vehicles cannot be stopped or we~ghed
merely upon suspicion )
In Wagner, the Dallas Court of Appeals well understood the prmciple,
stating: "Because a roadblock may be
p e n s s h l e to check fora h e r ' s license
does not meanit is permissible to chedt
fordrunk dnving . . Texas has no such
adrnitllstmtive scheme. This is a task
best left to the legislature." 791 S.W.2d
at 576 Thus, the Dallas court held that
authorization from the legislature is
requiredto permit the police to conduct
sobriety checkpoints in Texas.
Proper legal authorization is a statelaw requisite, wholly independent of
the decision of the U.S. Supreme Court
in the Sitzcase. Nevertheless, the Sam
opinion bestows support tothe Wagner
holding, because the Michigan roadblocks were implemented only after the
decisionof,inthe words of the Supreme
Gout+ "polmcallyaccountable officials."
The constitutional balancing test
munuated in Bmum v. Texas and its
progeny, including Sit3 need not even
be reached, because undersuchanalysis,
a court balances two competing poli5es; but, "policy"is made by "politically
accountable officials," and if the legislaJUNE 1991
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&re ha6 not acted, there is nothing for
the r&ewhg a f t ro balance.

The Dm instituted the W % m ?
roadblock without any authorization,
except that of the city's acchief of
police. By nostretch of the imgination
can a p o k e chief be consideted politic;tlryaccountabIe,especiallyinhome
rule citim (such as Dallas] having a
cound-manager form of government,
where the city manager (an unelected
municipal employee) exclusively passessw the power to hire and fm the
chief. Funhemre, a police chief$ an
official of the executive branch of
govement and canna a t e authority of law. One of the elemen@underlying cofistitutionai search and seizure provisions is the doctrine of
separation of powezs; exercise of the
police power by the executivebranch is
dependent upon inuolvement by the
legislative or judicial branches. Sae
Jobmn v. Usdted Xtatss, 333 U.S. 10,
l%14,69s.c t 367,369 E1948) 1:poinfof
the fourth amendment often rnisunderstood is that its protation consists in
quieing i n f m c e s to be made by a
neutral and detached @ d i d &ial
rather than thepoliceofficermgagedin
the often comperitive enterprise of ferreting out atme].
C. The Guideline* Must Be Neutol
Wagner addittionally attacked the
guide4'ines under which the DPD conducted the. roadblock r t h e DPD
Guidelines") as not being "neutral."
The neutdty requirement under federal cMscitutional law derives from the
followingstatementmfthe US. Supreme
Court in Broumu. Texa 443 US. 47" 51
C1979>:
"To this end, tbe FawPtb AmLluG
~ q u k v a sthat a sekure must be
based on spe&c objective facts in&
cating hat society's IegiIimare interest
require the seizure of the pactinrlar
individual, or #batt&a s&m mst
be eswied out pumrrsnt to a
m
etnh& b W & n@uh.al &&#atamsotrebeumdSretofWdhniLkra2
o
m Dehwam v,Pmtse, supmat
663. See i%ited States v. kczrt&ezPuateB4% US. 543, 55842 U97G."

(bold and underlining added)
Theguidelinesare supposed to act as
a substhe for a warrant in &cumscribing the smpe the checkpoint and
the actionsand discretion of the oRem
say,mat
in the field. Martilae~-Fuate?~
428 US. at 565-67&96 S. Ct. at 3086437.
Houueyer~the DP2) Guidelines cowld
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not meet the requisite test of "neutrality," a factor obviou~lyconsidered by

chusetEs guidelines depart dramatidy
from the DPD Guidelines in w p c t
the offcers' scripts. The MatyIand and
Massachusetts guidelines prgvlde an
explicitly neutral d p t for the officers
that prohibited any convemah w@ng whether the motorist had consumedalcoholuntil &er the officer fiest
obsewed outward. articuhble signs of
possible intoxmtion,a factoralso noted
applovinglyby the HigMeconcurrence.
Inmsence, the guidelinesof these other
states maintain the steps inherent in a
Teny stop consensual police-public
~ntaetfollowedby~&~,
obsmble, artimlablefac~s,
wtuchtaken
together with rational inferences from
those faas, creates a reasonable suspicion that criminal activtty is afoot.
Vagner contended that the DPD
Guidelines ~ansformedconsemal
police-public confact imo an unlawful,
warrankles "arrestt unauthorized lay
Articles 14.01through l$.MoftheTpxas
C r M d Codeofpaocedure. Haoeyz&
u. Stars, 499 S.W.Zd 662,664 (Tex.cr.
App. 1973. See gewafIy Calvin,
Mmmnd2am afXaw, 17 Vaice&rths
oefpnse 20 (Nov. 1987); Masan &
Weinberg, m e Dm RRoabhch Dlh m @ An B@1ScitN
dC m m
0 s L J d h Cou@ Dm R o a d ~ c k17
p
Voicef0ortbe~fen~~l5,19
Wov. 1987).
Wagner argued that his ability to leave
was conditioned upon answerbg incriminating questions. Immigratdm &
N m l i m S w . v.o.igddo, &U.S.
210, 104 S. Ct. 17% 80 L. Ed. ad 247
Urn: Ga&Bv.W e , 6617 S.W.2d 949,
957 Vex. Cr. App. lYSI1 Cen band.
Wh&r or not an *arrestvoccurred,
Wagnerdso arguedthar roadb1~ckplan
could not be neuml, beeause the DPD
oGuidelines
f
d e d far custodialb@mgation in violation of the MWn&r?lle,
Resfh u. Sate 645 S.W.2d ,412, &
mex.Ct. Aoo. 19JS).
r.

the Dallas Court of Appeals fn light of
the kt-based nature of its opinion.
The DPD G u i d e h mandated thar
the checkpoint be placed in 'a Ioeatim
with a minimum number of crossing
smets prior to the checkpoint. . . to
discourage motaims from turning to
In addi~on,two
avoidthe-ehe~kpoint.~
pursuit vehicles with designated drivers
were provided with inshuctions to
pursue anyone who sgught to avoid the
checkpoint. TheDalEas Court ofAppeals
notedthat, in carryhg outtheguidelines
withpespecrtolooation and purmit, the
poLice compelled motorists to remain
travelling on Greenvllle Avenue and
pass through the madblock, even if
they hed previously planned to exit
Greenville Avenue by turning onto the
m s s sweet (Noahwest Highway2 in
order to continue to their destinatians
on No&weS Highway. F d y , the
DPD Guidelinesdirectedtheoffleeis,at
the outset, to ask of every motarist
stopped the fo~~owing
two questiufls:
(1) "Have you heen drinking an alcoholic beverage.? and, C21 "Are you
taking my medication or using drugs?"
By conwst, under the Michigan
guidelines,and guidelinesapprovedby
appellate courts in other states botably
~ s a c h u s e u and
s Maryland), sobriety
checlrpoi~s
werefquiredm be 15tated
where motorists who wished to avoid
the checkpoint could exit m make a Uturn, and thase mptorists could not be
pursued or stopped unlex they exhfbiredenrnicddvingindicativeofpasdble
htmfication. L&lav. State,479A.Zd903,
916 CMd 19EMI; CmmonmLth of
Mdss@cbwm0. Tnwwbb, 4 8 N.E.2d
1102WS. 198sr);Sitau. D e p ~ ~
State Pah'ce, 4.29 N.W.2d at 184435. Indeed, under thekkrylandguidelinrss,a
motmist m y drhre through the checkpoint withaut even lowering his window or talking to the officw at all.
These factors were epecficallly noted
by Judge Davis of the Texas Court of
Crim$nalappeals in his Hdgbfe conemi&6ity of the motor'mce as the type of guideline@tlrat lx?
roadblock.due fQ &
and Judge McConnick would Arad w
pursuit ptavided For,
ceptahle. 778 S.W.2d a$,Z44-CiS5 %?&
e Gourt of Appeals e9sequenkly, defense c o d sh*
G s s e d the o~inion&atthe ouesNons
compare these guidekes a~@&a
other stat= and p ~ L n t : ~ ~ d w -

weresqpd. '
r s
Mcmwer, & e " m i m & d - 8

8
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Evidence Law
Continued from page 9
longer a valid objection to expert testimony where psychologist testified as to
possible effects upon minor victims of
sexual assault in determining propriety
of probation.
Byrum v. Sfate, 762 S.W.2d 685
(Tex.App.-Houston 114thDistrict1 1988,
no pet.) Officer's testimony as to
defendant's criminal intent embraced
an ultimate issue of fact and was admissible in accordance with Rule 704.
See also discussion at Rule 702, supra.
Gale v. State, 747 S.W.2d 564
(Tex.App.-Fort Worth 1988, no pet.)
Trial court not required to give jury
limiting instmction on circumstantial
and opinion evidence embracing ultimate issue of fact, citing pre-rules
caselaw.
Kirkpatrick v. State, 747 S.W.2d 833
(Tex.App.-Dallas
1987, pet. ref'd)
Evidentiary mle authorizing opinion
testimony that embraces ultimate issue
of fact does not permit expert to testify
as to veracity, i.e., tell jury whom expert
considers jury should believe.
Duckett v. State, to be reported at 797
S.W.2d 906 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990) Identical holding as in Kirkpatrick, id., concerning child sexual abuse victim.
Article VlJI. Hearsay
Rule 801. Definitions
Nickeerson v. State, 792 S.W.2d 212
(Tex.App.-Houston Ilst Dist.1 1990,
pet. granted) Testimony of regional
loss prevention manager of store as to
content of loss and damage report was
inadmissible hearsay in burglary prosecution, where State had not proven the
business record exception, or any other
exception to the hearsay mle. The
Court of Criminal Appeals granted review to address the sufficiency of the
evidence, not to address this holding.
801(d). Hearsay
Sallings v. State, 789 S.W.2d 408
(Tex.App.-Dallas
1990, pet. refdl
Arrest warrant was not hearsay and was
admissible in sexual assaultprosecution
for limited purpose of proving its existence, where warrant was not offered
to prove truth of matter asserted.
Ali v. State, 742 S.W.2d 749
(Tex.App.-Dallas 1987,pet. refd) Any
error in admitting improper hearsay
testimony in uiminal case may be cured
and rendered harmless by trial court's
instruction to disregard, unless the
hearsay testimony is clearly calculated
to inflame the minds of the jury and is
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of such character as to suggest impossibility of withdrawing impression on
jurors' minds.
Burnett v. State, 754 S.W.2d 437
(Tex.App.-PanAntonio 1988,pet. refd)
Investigator's testimony that c o c o ~
spiratoraccompanied officers to victim's
grave site and pointed out the grave
was not hearsay for purposes of Rule
801(d).
Acosta v. State, 752 S.W.2d 706
(Tex.App.--Corpus Christi 1988, pet.
refd) Police officer's testimony concerning the average price for heroin in
1985 was not hearsay. The officer
testified to matter which he had previously testified without objection. Further, the officer did not testify to any
statement by others not tesufying at the
hearing.
801(ej. Statements which are not
hearsay
Statement against intmst
Simon v. State, 743 S.W.2d 318
(Tex.App.-Houston Ilst Dist.1 1987,
pet. refd) Testimony admitted as admissions against interest by a party,
which concerned conversations between witnesses and one of two defendants, was admissible in joint prosecution for sexual assault of a child.
The trial court had clearly instructed the
jutythat it should consider the testimony
only againstthe defendant againstwhom
the testimony was obviously admissible.
801(e)(1). Priorstatement by witness
Davis u. State, 773 S.W.2d 592
(Tex.App.-Eastland 1989, pet. ref'd)
Where a witness who gave testimony in
a prior trial now refuses to testify, his
prior testimony is not admissible under
801(e)(l) because priortestimony is not
inconsistent with present refusal to
testify. A refusal to test#y is not an
inconsistent statement.
8 0 1 e l ) . Prior statement by
witness
Ray u. State, 764 S.W.2d 406
(Tex.App.-Houston 114th Dist.] 1988,
pet. refd) Tape-recorded conversations
between alleged accomplice who fired
shots that killed victims and police
operative were admissible in murder
prosecution as prior statements offered
to rebut charge of fabrication or improper influence or motive. The incriminating tapes were introduced to
show the accomplice's statemen&were
consistent with his incriminating testimony at trial, after impropriety was
charged against defendant during aossexamination. The determination of
admissibility is within the discretion of

the trial court and will not be reversed
unless a clear abuse of discretion is
shown.
Haughton v. State, - SS.W.2d(Tex.Cr.App.,No. 60488, deliveredJune
20, 1990, MRH filed July 5, 1990) Rule
801(e)(l)(B) allows a prior consistent
statement to be introduced if the
declarant testifies andis subject to cross
examination concerning the statement
and the statement is consistent with his
testimony and is offered to rebut an
express or implied charge of recent
fabrication or improper infizcence or
motive. This case adds the requirement
that the consistent statement be made
prior to the time the alleged motive existed. Here the statement was made
after the motive to lie allegedly arose
and thus shouldn't have been admitted.
Tucker v. State, 751 S.W.2d 919
(Tex.App.-Fort Worth 1988,pet. rePd)
Two prior out-of-court statements made
by witness whom defendant solicited to
kill his wife were admissible to rebut
cross-examination suggesting that witness had asked for favors from district
attorney's office while in jail. At the
time he made the statementsthe witness
had not been promised or given any
money nor was he facing any charges.
In fact he had a motive not to give the
statement because the police did not
know he was a parole violator at the
time.
801(e)(Z)CBj. Admission by partyopponent (adoption)
T u c k e w . State, 771 S.W.2d 525
(Tex.Cr.App. 1988) Tape-recorded
conversation between defendant and
codefendant,implicatingdefendant,was
admissible as adoptive admissionwhere
defendantwas present at all times during
conversation and did not contradict
codefendant's statements, and statements were not product of custodial
interrogation. Defendant's acquiescence
to statements which othe~wisewould
have called for a response, adopted
codefendant's admissions as her own.
Morton v. State, 761 S.W.2d 876
(Tex.App.-Austin 1988,pet. ref d) Even
if police investigator's statement to
murder defendant's investigator was
admissible as admission by agent of
party-opponent, exclusion of evidence
was harmless where other witnesses
testified to same information.
80l(e)(ZI(E). Admission by panyopponent (coconspirator)
Williams v. State, 790 S.W.2d 643
(Tex.Cr.App. 1990) In order for out-ofcourt statement of coconspirator to be
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admissible under coconsplrdtor exception to hearsay rule, the statement must
be shown to have been made m the
course of and m furtherance of the
conspiracy, and could not merely be
somehow "related to" the conspiracy.
Pre-rules caselaw on this point was
arguably unsettled. Since the promulgation of the rules, however, it appears
that the "in furtherance" part of the
predicate is a separate requirement,
and that cis no longer sufficient that the
statement be merely "related to" the
conspirdcy.
Davcs v. State, 791 S.W.2d 308
(Tex.App.4oi-p~~
Christ1 1%0, pet.
ref d) Coconspirator exception to
hearsay rule is not lunited to prosecution for conspiracy,it is rule of evidence
applicable to any offense.
Rule 802. Hearsay Rule
Rule 802is the basic hearsay rule. Not
many cases have been dectded based
precisely on this rule. The malorry of
hearsay lttigation centers on the defimuons, exclusions and exceptions to
the hearsay rule.
Doyle v. State, 779 S W.2d 492
(Tex.App.-Houston ilst Dist.1 1989,
no pet.) Defendants' convictions for
possession of marijuana were supported
by sufficient evidence, even though
necessatyevidenceshow~ngdefendants
had control and knowledge of contraband came fromout-of-court statements
of anonymous tipster The statements
were corroboratedin part by subsequent
events, and defendantsdidnot object to
hearsay statements' admissibility. The
court treated the statements, entered
without objection, as all other evldence
in the sufficiency context, capable of
sustaining a verdict,
Garcia v. State, 775 S.W.2d 879
(Tex App.-San Antonio 1989,no pet.)
This case demonstrates the interplay
between hearsay Rule 802 and Crim
Evid. Rule 1101which covers situahons
where the rules are inapplicable. One
suchsituationis apmceedingregard'mg
bail, except a hearing to deny, revoke
or increase bail. In this case the hearsay
ruled~dnot
applyinahabeas proceeding
in which reduction of bad was sought.
See further dtscuss~onunder Rule
llOlCc>, infra.
Soto v. State, 736 S.W.2d 823
(Tex.App.San Antomo 1987,pet refd)
Inadmissible hearsay admttted without
objection shall not be denied probatme
value merely because it 1s hearsay,
citing Rule 802.

-
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Rule 803. Hearsay Exceptions;
AvailabIlityof DeclarantImmaterial
803(1) Present sense impression
&803(3. Then w t z n g mental, e m tional, orphysical condition
Madbes v. State, 765 S.W.2d 853
CTex.App.-Beaumont 1989,pet. refd)
Testimony in capital murder pmsecution that victim claimed to have over
$40,000ln his possesslonprior to killing
was admissible under hearsay excep
tions for present sense impression
[803(1)1 or then existing mental, emotional, or physical conditions 1803(311.
The victim was explaining his actual
present financial status and condition
as he stated it to be at that time and was
making a statement of his then existing
state of mind as to his plan and mottve
to pay a dinner check.
803(11 Present sense impresston
Cadenas v. State, 787 7.W 2d 160
(Tex.App.-Houston
[lst Dist.1 1990,
pet. refd) Statement of murder victim's
son that defendant had shot victim was
not admissible under "present sense
irnpresslon" exception to hearsay rule
where there was no evidence to show
the son's statement was made while
perceiving the event or immediately
thereafter. The statement was made the
same day as the shootingwith the aid of
an interpreter in response to police
interrogation.
Roberts v. State, 743 S.W.2d 708
(Tex App -Houston i14th Dist.1 1987,
pet. refd) Testimony by defense witness that defendant told police officers
he did not have gun was offered for
truth of matter asserted and was hearsay, not present sense impression, in
aggravated assault prosecution. The
statement, rather, was offered for the
tnrth of the matter asseaed, and thus
was hearsay in its purest form. Roberts
at 711.
803C21. Excited uttaance
Kizzee v. State. 788 S.W.2d 411
.
(Tex App.-Houston
ilst Dist.1 1990,
pet. refd
')
Statements made while in
grip of violent emotion, excitement, or
pain and which relate to exciting went
are admissible under "res gestae" docvine Under "res gestae" the State may
eliut comments regarding the facts and
urcumstances surroundingthe crimiml
action. Here, the defendant's statement
that he was carrying a gun was not
made in response to custodial interre
gation and was relevant to the offense
of c q i n g a weapoh. The statement
was thus admissible under the "res

gestae" exception as the court found he
made the statement "while in the grip of
excitement." Kizzee at 415.
Jones v. State, 772 S.W 2d 551
(Tex.App.-Dallas
1989, pet. refd)
There is no apparent time limitation to
the "res gestae" exception. Here, the
mwder eyewitness' statement was admlssible under "res gestae" though the
statement was made in response to
spt:citi(:qucsrio~ls
by ~x,licct,l'licer,3oto
45 rninutrr ; f w r rhc il~cidcnt\vh~lcthe
witness was still under the emotional
effects of viewing the crime.
Lee 8 . State, 792 S.W.2d 590
(Tex.App.-Fort
Worth 1990, pet.
granted on other grounds) Wife's outof-court identification of defendant as
person who had shot her husband ten
m u t e s earlier was admissible under
"excited utterance" exception to hearsay rule.
803(3) n e n exzsting mental, emotional, orpbysrcal conditaon
TMrnire v State, 789 S.W.2d 366
(Tex.App.-Beaumont 1990,pet. ref'd)
A statement made by murder victim to
one of the State's witnesses to the effect
that he had gotten himself into a predicament that he couldn't get out of was
properly admitted under state of mind
hearsay exception. The statement was
offerednot to prove that the victim was
in some sort of predicamentfromwhich
he could not escape, but was offered to
show the victim's state of mind that he,
and not the defendant, was the trapped
partner in their marriage. The victim's
statement was offered for the limited
purpose to show state of mind in response to pnor testimony that alleged
that the v i m would kill the appellant
if she left h~m.
Nortore v State, 771 S.W.2d 160
(Tex App.-Texarkana 1989,pet. refdl
~ u r d e victim's
r
statement that he was
going to defendant's shop was admissible for the limited purposeof showingq
that he intended to go to the sboa CQ
help defendant. Howev~T,because
infoifnation gleaned fiam a felephone
conversation generally constitutes
hearsay, vierim's statement to his wfie
that defendant had called and asked
him to come stated a fact remembered
and was speufrcally excluded from the
state of mind exception to the hearsay
rula Admission of the steEmm@;
wi€ha lrmiting instruction, -6 reyeaible w o r because the evidence desmyed the possibihy of a selfdefense
theory.
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803(4). Statementsfor purposes of
medical diagnosis or treatment
Tissier u. State, 792 S.W.2d 120
(Tex.App.-Houston Ilst Dist.1 1990,
pet. reed) Testimony of child's treating
physician concerning the child's statement that defendant charged with injury
to child had hit him in stomach and told
him not to tell anyone was admissible
under hearsay exception for statements
made for purpose of medical diagnosis
or treatment.
Lee u . State, 779 S.W.2d 913
(Tex.App.-Houston
[lst Dist.1 1989,
pet. refd) Comments made by the
prosecutor relating to excluded statements did not require a mistrial where
the trial court sustained defense
counsel's objection to the comments
and instructed the jury to disregard, and
errorwas curedwhenthe same evidence
was later admitted without objection.
The excluded statements referred to
comments made by a child complainant
in an aggravated sexual assault case to
the examining physician to the effect
that she had a "feeling" to go to
defendant's apartment.
803(5). Recorded recollection
Phea v . State, 767 S.W.2d 263
(Tex.App.-Amarillo 1989, pet. ref'd)
Eyewitness' statements were not
untrustworthy on the basis that eyewitness had suffered nervous breakdown and was under the care of a
psychiatrist at the time the statements
were given. The statements were thus
admissible under past recollection recorded. The eyewitness testified that
she recalled giving the statements, that
the information contained therein was
true at the time the statements were
given and that she recognized her signature on the statements. Further the
agent taking the statements testified
that the eyewitnessdisplayednounusual
behavior indicating that her capacity to
give statements might be impaired.
803(6). Records of regularly conducted activitj
Crane u. State, 786 S.W.2d 338
(Tex.Cr.App. 1990) Transcript of tape
recordings of prisoner's calls from jail
was not admissible under business
records exception where taping of
conversations was discretionary rather
than regularly conducted activity. The
information constituted self-serving
hearsay that defendant suffered from
blackouts. Self-serving hearsay statements offered by defendant as original
evidence did not possess fundamental

trustworthiness as contemplated by
business records exception. The Court
also noted that the transcript would be
inadmissible under the public record
exception, R. 803(8). Craneat 353, n.5.
Hinojosa u. State, 788 S.W.2d 594
(Tex.App.--Corpus Christi 1990, pet.
reed) A citation and receipt were not
admissible through the witness as
business records to show that the defendant had not fled as alleged by the
State. The proper predicate for business
records exception must be established
before such evidence is admissible.
Here, there was no testimony that the
witness had prepared the document or
that he was custodian of the document.
Strickland v. State. 784 S.W.2d 549
(Tex.App.-Texarkana 1990, pet. refdl
The proper predicate to admissibility of
business records was met by evidence
that the witness had a bachelor of
science degree in chemistry and was
supervisor of chemist who performed
laboratory analysis on marijuana in
narcotics prosecution, that stan&drd
procedures were followed in analyzing
the substance. Further testimony established that the report was made by a
person with personal knowledge of
what the report contained, and that the
report was made in the regular course
of business. NOTE: Admission of
records of tests performed by DPS labs
are NO LONGER admissible in fact
situations like Strickland. See Cole,
infra. Strickland is still good law for
non-law enforcementemployeesat nonlaw enforcement labs.
Cole u. State, -- S.W.2d -(Tex.Cr.App. No. 1179-87, delivered
November 14, 1990, MRH filed November 30,1990) The Court of Criminal
Appeals granted review to determine
whether the court of appeals erred in
holding that the trial court correctly
admitted hearsay evidence concerning
the results of chemical tests performed
by an absent DPS chemist pursuant to
Rule 803(6). The Court found reversible error and remanded the cause for a
harm analysis. The Court followed a
two-step analysis in deciding theissue
based on the facts of this case. First, the
Court, following federal caselaw, determined that this report was not admissible under the public records exception of Rule 803(8)(B). Thus, the
initial test is to determine whether the
report in issue falls within the ambit of
Rule 803(8). The Court found the
chemist performing the test met the

definition of "law enforcement personnel" under the rule, and therefore this
report qualifies as an 803(8) matter.
Further the Court found that "the reports were not prepared for purposes
independent of specific litigation, nor
were they ministerial, objective observations of an unambiguous factual nature." Cole, slip op. at 9. Second, the
Court recognized that the report admittedly falls within the 803(6) business
records exception, but disallowed the
use of Rule 803(6) as an alterative route
to admit otherwise inadmissible hearsay evidence. Theunderlying principle
is based on Congressional intent in
formulating the federal rules and this
Court's intent in promulgating the
criminal evidentiaryrules. In asituation
in which 803(8) and 803(6) could conceivably both apply, 803(8) takes precedence because a contrary result would
in effect vitiate the policy considerations
of 803(8). NOTE: The report alone is
not admissible under any circumstances
under 803(8). Rule 803(8) requires the
person who performed the test contained in the report to testify in order for
the test results to come in. Under Rule
803(6), however, the report can be
admissible, and the key to admissibility
is the testifying witness. The rule does
not require the specific person who
made the report to testlfy, but does
require someone with personal
knowledge of its trustworthiness, such
as a records custodian or other qualified
witness. NOTE: In dicta there are
broad pronouncements that since our
rules of evidence are patterned after the
federal rules, federal cases should be
consulted for the meaning of those
rules unless the Texas rule clearly departs in language from its federal
counterpart. NOTE ALSO: In West's
Federal Criminal Code and Rules, beginning at page 209, there are extensive
notes of the advisory committee following each rule of federal evidence.
These notes were before the Court of
Criminal Appeals when it promulgated
the Texas rules and may also be consulted when the Texas and Federal Rule
are identically worded (as is often the
case).
803(6j. Records of regularly conducted activity
& 803(7j. Absence of entry in records
kept in accordance with theprovisions
ofparagmph (6)
Lee u. State, 779 S.W.2d 913
(Tex.App.-Houston [lst Dist.1 1989,
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exi$t5independentewideaoe i s ; r a f d i & i ity. H o m v s r 2theappellate cow found

fmrhing in the mod TO support the
prerequis9~OF unavailability Ieveh
~ r h e ~ e i f s e l f d ~ n o h s a r e
quirrrl. TJm cwa not& that the W e

hasthebwdenofshowingw~~ty
o r t f r a t i t ~ d e a & ~ & n t o

was traced to thc defendant. The Court
Criminal A p p ~ d sheld that the list

tf

san Goggan is briefing attorney fc
ige Chuck Miller, Texas Court c
iminal Appeals.
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226, 229 (5th Cir. 1987) cert. dmied,
U . S -,
108 S.Ct. 697 (1988).
E. False Statement Statute
18 U.S.C. Sec. 1014 states.
Whoever knowingly makes any false
statement or report, or willfully
overvalues any land, property or secunty, for the purpose of influencing in
any way the action of the Reconstruction Finance Corporafion, Fann Credit
Administration,Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation, Farmers' Home Corporation, the Secretary of Agriculture acting
through the Famners' Home Administration, any Farm Credit Bank, production credit association,agriculturalcredit
assocmtion, bank for cooperatives, or
any division, officeror employeethereof,
or of any regional agriculturaI cpedit
corporationestablished pwsuant to law,
or of the National Agriculhml Credit
Corporation, a Federal land bank, a
Federalland bankassociation, aFederal
Reserve bank, a small business inveslment company, a Federal credit union,
an insnitd State-chartered credit union,
any institution the accounts of whxh
are insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, the Federal
Home Loan Bank System, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the
Resolution Trust Corporation, the Federal Credit System Insurance Corporatian, or the National Credit Union Administration Board, upon any application, advance, discount, purchase,
purchase agreement, repurchase
agreement, commitment, or loan, or
any change or extensionof the same, by
renewal, deferment of action or otherwise, or the acceptance, release, or
substitution of security therefor, shall
be fmed not more than $1,000,000 or
imprisoned not more than 20 years, or
both.
The previous statute in effect before
August 9th, 1989, had a maxunum fine
of $5,000 and a penalty range of not
more than two (2) years.
1 Elements
The government must prove each
element beyond a reasonable doubt:
1) That the named institution was
federally insured;
2) That the defendant made a false
statement to the named institution
knowing it was false; and
31 That he did so for the purpose of
influencing the bank's action.

ProposedDraftFifth Circuit PatternJury
Chrges (March 1989)at 108;and Uni#ed
States u Shald, 730 F.2d 225, 232 (5th
Cr. 1384) tea &wed 469 U.S. 844
(1984).
2. Authority and Discussion
This statute is used in conjunction
with other statutes to raise the punishment potenrial. One such instance
occurred in United States v. Shag, 730
F.2d 225 (5th Cir. 19841cert. denied469
U.S. 844 (1984), which wdl be discussed
in the Bank Robbery section of this
paper.
A defendant neednot directly present
a fake statement to a financial institution nor does the government need to
show that the defendant knew a particular institution was involved. United
States v. Thompson, 811 F 2d 841 (5th
Cir. 1987). However, the government
must prove that the defendant knew
that it was a bank which he intended to
influence. United States u. Bowman,
783 F.2d 1192 (5th Cir. 1986).
The Fifth Circuit recently held that the
false statement must be matetdal in a
conviction under Sec. 1014. Uhzted
States v. L u e k , 838 F.2d 751 (5th Cir.
1988). However, it is an issue for the
court. Id. at 753 and Kunbys u. CTnited
States, -U.S.-,
108 S.Ct 1537,1547
(1988).
Failure to disclose, in a bill of sale
presented to a bank with a loan application, that same of the equipment
llsted in the bill of sale was subject to a
lien would constitute a "materiallyfalse
sutemgnt"underSec. 1014. UnitedSXates
u. Greene, 578 F.Zd 648 (5th Cu. 1978)
cert dented 439 US. 1133.
TheFifth Circuit court in UnatedStates
u. Ham74 877 F.2d 341 (5th Cir. 1989)
improperly expanded the scope of Sec.
1014by instrncting the jury that it could
convict under Sec. 1014 based upon a
findmg that defendant made the false
statement with intent to influence the
savings and loan% action "upon any
application, advance, commitment or
loan, or any change or extension of any
ozthe same." Thirtyseven counts were
reversed because it could not be determined with certainty that the convictlon was based on a particular advance under the loan. Id. &e Uleited
States v. Mce, 823 F.2d 89 (5th Cir.
19871.
The Supreme Court in Williams u.
United States, 458 US. 279 (1982) reversed a conviction under Sec. 1014
which involved a check kiting scheme.

The Court reasoned that a check was
not a Factual assemon and cannot be
characterized as true orfalse; therefore,
petitioner's conduct in depositing in
banks checks t h a were not supported
by yufficient funds did not involve making a fake statement. Id, at 3091 and
3092.
F. Bank Fraud Statute
18 U.S.C. Sec. 1344 states:
Whoever knowingly executes, or attempts to execute, a schemeorartike(1) to defraud a financial institution;
or
(2) to obtam any of the moneys,
funds, credits, assets,securities,or other
propexty owned by, or under the custody or control of,a financialinstitution,
by means of false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises;
shallbefinednotmorethan $1,000,000
or imprisoned not more than 20 years,
or both.
Prior to FIRREAthe statute designated
the maximum fine as $10,000 and the
maximum term of imprisonment as 5
years.
1. Elements
The elements of Sec. 1344 include:
1) That defendant partfcipated in a
scheme to defraud knowmgly, wdlfully
and with intent to defraud;
2) a federally chartered or insured
financial institution. United States v.
BonneG 877 F.2d 1450 (10th Cr. 1989).
2. Authorities and Discussion
As a result of the blow from the
Supreme Court in United Stqtes v. Williams,supraby holding that check kitmg
cases could not be prosecuted under
Sec. 1014, and other perceived liraitations of existing federal fraud statutes,
Congress enacted Section 1344in 19%
This new bank fraud statnte was patterned after the mad and wire fraud
statutes (18U.S.C. Secs. 1341and 1343).
Therefore,any questlonsof construction
of Sec. 1344 can be analyzed by comparison with the mail and wire fraud
statutes. The legislative commentary
sets forth:
The proposed bank fraud statnte is
modeled on thepresent wire and mail
fraud statutes which have been construed by the courts to reach a wide
range of fraudulent activity. Like these
existing fraud statutes, the proposed
b a d fraud offense proscribes the conAuct of executing or attempting to execute 'a scheme orhce to defraud' or
to take the property of another 'by
means of false or fraudulent pretenses,
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that the jury's attention is focused on
the civil violations ratherthan the criminal ones, there is no error.
Id. (emphasis added).
The government argued that it would
have been almost impossible for the
jury to understand the case without
reference to Section 84. The government established that one reason Stefan
dealt with straw borrowers was to avoid
the limitation of Section 84. Based
upon this argument, the court held that
"pertinent evidence would be lost in
this and other cases if we imposed a
blanket prohibition against proof relating
to infractions of civil banking statutes in
criminal nlisapplication cases." Id.
Finally, the court in Stefan ruled that
the followingjwyinstmctionwas proper:
You have heard reference at various
times during the trial to title 12 U.S.C.
Sec. 84, the civil lending limit statute. It
is a civil statute or regulation which
limits the amount that a federally
regulated bank may lend to a borrower
or related group of borrowers. Therefore, in violations of Section 84 a loan
should not be considered by you as
violations of the criminal law. You may
consider, however, evidence of or violations of Section 84 as you would any
other evidence in determining whether
or not the defendants had the required
intent to violate the criminal laws
charged in this indictment.
Id. at 1099.
John K. Villa in Bankine Crimes, Sec.
3.02[41[b1(1989) stated that the distinction between Christoand Stefanwas that
the prosecution in Stefan did not suggestthat the banking regulation supplied
an element of the standard of conduct
which would define the prohibited activity.
One year later, the Ninth Circuit
compared the holdings in Christo and
Stefan with the facts in its case. In
UnitedStatesv. WOK820 F.2d 1499 (9th
Cir, 1987) cert. denied-US108
S.Ct. 1222(1988) the court first addressed
the issue of whether or not evidence of
state banklending limits was admissible.
1n holding that such evidence did not
impermissibly taint defendant's prosecution, the court stated that it was clear
throughout the trial that Wolf was not
being tried for violating the lending
fruits. Further,
The focus was on whether certain
loans were made under a false record.
The government charged and proved
that Wolf concealed the identity of the

true borrower of the bank's funds, and
in doing so committed both misapplication and false entry. As in Stefan,
violation of lending limifs was not directly or indimctly an element of any of
the chaqes. Lending limits provided
background information bearing on
motive and intent. The court properly
made this clear in its jury instructionsby
describing the civil violations as background oily.
Id. at 1505 (emphasis added).
Of paramount importance is the
court's reasoning and holding in regard
to references of violations of Regulation
0 Cwhichrequires approval of a majority
of the board of directors to approve
loans made to bank officers or executives or to businesses that they control).
In holding that references to Reg. O
could not be dismissed as simply
background information, the court asserted that
the references [to Regulation 01were
a key part of the government's case on
the misapplication and false entry
counts. With regard to each of these
counts, the indictment charged that
Wolf committed a criminal act in part
because the loan applicationsfailed to
disclose Wovs connection with First
Northwest, the ultimate beneficiavy of
the loam. However, neither Sec. 656
norSec. 1005 requires a loan applicant
to reveal any particular information.
The government points out that one can
commit misapplication and false entry
by failing to disclose a material fact on
a bank document. Krepps, 605 F.2d at
1 0 This response begs the question
whether Wolf's connection with First
Northwest was a material fact for purposes of the loan applications. Theloan
applicatiom themselves did not ask for
such information; neither does any
criminal statute. Cf: United States u.
Murphy, 809 F.2d 1427 (9th Cir. 1987)
(defendant could not be convicted of
conspiracy to defraud the United States
simply because during certain bank
transactions he concealed information
:hat no statute required him to disclose);
United States v. Varbel, 780 F.2d 758
(9th Cir. 1986) (same).
Id. at 1505 (emphasis added).
The government asserted that the
misapplication and false entry statutes
were violated because defendant failed
to disclose his connection with the
ultimate beneficiaryof the loan. Through
expert witnesses, the government established that Regulation 0 imposed a

duty on defendant to inform the bank's
directors that he had an interest in the
loans; the failureto make this disclosure
was an important part of the
government's theory. "In sum, the
governmentusedRegulationOto supply
a crucial element of the misapplication
and false entry charges." Id. The court
noted that the government did not need
to rely uponRegulation 0 because "the
evidence
that
each
loan
applicationmisident@ed the true barrower would have been enough to
sustain the convictions for misapplication and false entry." Id. at 1505, note
1 (emphasis added). The court, in
reversing, ruled that the continued interjection of Regulation O evidence
"created a serious risk that the jury
would find Wolf guilty of criminal
misapplication and false entry because
he failed to comply with Regulation 0."
Id.
This holding has far reaching implications in that it can be paralleled with
any violation of bank statutes, bank
regulations, or civil statutes, the introduction of which would tend to prove
any element of the crime being tried,
specifically, intent to defraud.
The effect of the holding announced
in Christoand Wovkeeps the jury from
being improperly prejudiced. To permit the introduction of evidence that
the acts in question constituted civil
violations would have an unduly
prejudicial impact on the jury. This is
true because "Not every regulatory
violation, even those which are intentional and which personally benefit the
banker involved, can be said to injure or
defraud the bank . . . If the acts reflect
dishonesty, corruption, or breach of
fiduciary duty, then the government
should be able to explain those concepts
without regard to regulatory violations."
John K. Villa, Banking Crimes, sec.
302[41[h1(1989), For example, if failure
to book a letter of credit represents a
dishonest act, then the government
should be able to establish how it is
dishonest without reference to the
regulatory statute which requires it to
be booked.
It is recognized that the courts are
more liberal in permitting evidence regarding conformity with or violation of
the bank's own policies, because the
prejudicial impact on the jury is less
severe. This stems from the basic
premise that maladministration of a
bank is not a crime, United States v.
JUNE 1991
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-on,
107 US. 655, 667 (1882) and
that the purpose ofthe injure or defraud
element is "to avoid making a felony
out of every unauthorized bank transaction " Unrted States v. Angelos, 763
F.2d 859, 861 (7th Cir. 1985)
The Fifth Circuit has folowed the
reasoning of the United States Supreme
Court in Britton in holding that
"McCright's manyviolatiom ofthebank's
internal operatmg procedures do not
alone create offenses prosecutable m
federal court." UnitedStatesu.McCdght,
821 F.2d 226, 229 (5th Cir. 1987).
However, wmdence of violations of the
bank policies and procedures which
are intended to protect the bank's
pecunia y interest are, however, usually admitted as relevant to the issue of
Intent. United Staies u. D. W. Clark, 765
F.2d 297, 303 (2nd Cir. 1985); United
States v Mohr, 728 F.2d 1132 (8th Cir.
19%) cert. denied 469 US. 843 (1984);
and Unzted States v. Duncan, 598 F.2d
839,863(4th Cir. 1979) c&. denied444
U.S. 871 (19791
..
Therefore, only admissible are bank
policies and procedures which were
implemented to protect the bank's pecuniuy interest. For the most part,
evidence of violations of civil banking
ngdations are not admissible because
of their prepdicial effect, especially if
the banking regulation tends to prove
an element of the crime on trial.
B Prosecutorial Use of FRE 404(b)
Evidence and ERE 403 Objections
Rule 4041b) of the Federal Rules of
Evidence <'LERE")states:
6 ) Other Crmes, Wrongs or Acts.
Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or
acts IS not admissible to prove the
character of a person in order to show
action m conformity therewith. It may,
however, be admissible for other purposes, such as proof of motive, o g
portumty, intent, preparation, plan,
knowledge, identity, or absence of
mistake or accident.
Prosecutors have wdely used this
rule in bank fraud cases to get into
evidence otherbadacts of the defendant
on the theory that it establishes
defendant's Intent to defraud the bank
For a recent discussion of the applrcation of Rule 404(b), see UnitedStatesv.
Johnson, 872 F.Zd 612, 624 (5th Cir.
1989.
In a recent trial m the Austin divaion
of the Western District of Teras, the
judge allowed into evidence the fact
that the defendant,former chief execu>,

'
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tive officer of the bank, was taking the
profits from the bank vending machine.
United States u.Johnson, Cause No. A8sCR-lM (W.D. Tex -Austin 1988).
Whether or not the &Fendant took
money from the vending machines was
not in any was related to the charges in
the mdictment. The mdictment charged
that the defendant misapplied funds of
the bank by receiving a fee from the
contractor on the new bank building.
Id. The main contested issue was
whether the defendant had the requisite intent to defraud the bank. The
judge apparently determined that the
fact that the defendant took money
from the vending machines with the
same particular state of mind as that
needed in the charged crimes, then
admission of this evidence would tend
to prove that the defendant had the
same state of mind during c o m s s i o n
of the charged acts.
The Fifth Circuit has determined that
the most important factor in admission
of 4046) evidence is whether the two
acts require the same state of mmd.
UnitedStutesv.MdMahon, 592 E.2d 871,
873-74 (5th Cir 1979) and United States
v. G u m , 650 F.2d 728 (5th Cir. 1981)
This is true because the ultimae question is whether the defendant had a
particularstate of mind at the time of the
actus reus alleged in the pleading;
therefore,any extraneousacttending to
establish the same state of mind would
be relevant. There is substantialauthority
that the uncharged act is insufficiently
sim~lar
unless it entds the same state of
mind. LbzitedStatesu.Lemaire~
712F.2d
944 (5th Cir. 1983) cat. dented464 US.
1012 (19831; United States v. Shavers,
615 F.2d 266, 271 6 t h Cir. 1980); and
Unitedstatesv. Wyatt, 762 F.2d 908,910
(11th Cir. 1985) cert. denied 475 U.S.
1047 (1986) Thus, in any fraud crime,
such as those detailed herein, the on&
misconduct admissible to prove intent
to defraud would be other acts evidencrng this intent. United States u.
MttcheN, 666 E.2d 1385 (11th Cir. 19821
pert. denied475 US. 1124 (1982).
The best argument against admission
of this evidence, assuming it can be
conclusively proven that the defendant
committed the extraneous events, is its
prefudicial effect substantiallyoutweighs
its probative value. See ERE 403.
ERE 403 states:
Although relevant, evidence may be
excluded if its probative value is substantially outweighed by the danger of

unfair prejudice, confusion of the issues, or misleading the jury, or by
considerationsof undue delay,waste of
time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence.
The task for the court m its
ascertainment of probative value and
unfair prejudice under Rule 403 calls for
a common sense assessment of all the
circumstances surrounding the extrinsic offense. U~ited
States v. Beechum,
582 F.2d 898, 914 (5th Cir. 19781 (en
ban4 cert denied 440 US. 920 (1979).
The first consideration would be the
nature of the extrinsic evidence and the
effect it will have upon a jury.
In additmon to the highly prejudicial
effect of certain 4 0 4 0 evidence, it has
recently been determined that there is
great popular hostility to certaincnmes,
one being embezzlement, that prompts
jurors to return averdictonan improper
basis. See, Kalven and Zelsel, The
Ameriu?n J u y 397 (1966) and Sin,
People@eb. 10, 1986) at 108
The second consideration of the
prejudicial effect of misconduct evidence, the first being the potentially
poisonous nature of the uncharged
misconduct evidence, is the similar~ty
between the charged and uncharged
acts. See Comment, DeyeIopments in
Evidence of Other Crimes, 7 JL Ref 535,
544 (19741 and Sharpe, Balancing in
the Admwsrbilz~of Other Crimes Euidazce: A SIiding Scale ofPmoj 59 Notre
Dame Law (1984).
The more closely the extrinsic offense
resembles the charged offense, the
greater the prejudtce to the defendant.
United States u. Beechum, supra at 915
n. 20 The likelihood that the jury will
convict the defendant because heis the
kind of person who commits this particular type of crime increases with the
mcreasing likeness of the offenses. Id.
In tllcse insl:~nic~s,
il is human lrdture to
suc(:umh to the "he did it before svw
drorne" and improperly decide the
defendant's fate on his character for
being "ance a thief, always a &eP
which is the very mference forbidden
by thefirst sentence of Rule 4046). See
Gold, Limiting Judhal Discretion To
Ejcl&PrejudicralEvidence, 18UCDL
Rev 59,68,80(1984) andNote, Lzmiting
the UseofPnorBadActsandCon~1'ctio~
to Impeach the Defendant-Witness, 45
&any L Rev. 1099, 1104 (1981)
I n s trial for substantive offenses, the
government i m d u c e d evidence ofthe
defendant's pfior conviction of con-
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spiracy to commit the substantive offenses. UnitedStatesv.Nlchols, 781 F.2d
483 (5th Cir. 1986). On appeal, the Fifth
Circuit court held that the admission of
the conviction was error. The court
reasoned that the conviction "told the
jury that [thedefendant]had been found
guilty of conspiring to commit the very
crimes for which he was then on trial."
Id. at 485. The court characterized the
evidence as "highly prejudicial.'' Id.
Beechern requires the court to determine whether the evidence's prejudicial effect "substantiauy" outweighs its
probative value "in view of the availability of other means of proof" and
other facts appropriatefor making these
decisions under Rule 403. Id. at 914.
Therefore, a defendant should argue
that the Government has other less
prejudicial ways to establishanintent to
defraud.
The Government will generally seek
to admit "prior bad acts" of the defendant onthetheorythattheyare"relevant"
on the issue of intent to defraud or are
relevant to explain the conspiracy, etc.
More likely, the Government's true
motive is to attack the character of the
defendant. See United States v. Hays,
872 F.2d 582 (5th Cir. 1989).
District Courts tend to admit such
evidence as the Court's decision will
not be disturbed on appeal absent a
substantial abuse of discretion. United
States v. Brown, 692 F.2d 345, 349 (5th
Cir. 1982).
It is rare to finda reversal on the FED.
R. EVID. 401 (Relevancy) and 403
(Prejudice Outweights Relevanq). Such
a reversal occurred in United States v.
Hays, supra. Even so, the Court in Hays
acknowledged that if the case had not
involved eleven witnesses who testified
about unscrupulous acts of the defendant having nothing to do with charges
for which the defendant was on trial,
and which took up 200 pages in the
appellate record, the case probably
would nothave been reversed. Haysat
588.
C. Diminishment of FifthAmendment
Rights
A problem which is frequently being
raised, and will more frequently be
raised since passage of FTRREA, is inadvertent waiver by the defendant of
his Fifth Amendment privilege against
self-incrimination. A bank fraud indictment is usually followed by several
years of civil litigation concerning the
same facts. Therefore, the government

has volumes and volumes of trial transcript setting forth the aUeged scheme,
includingthe defendant'strial testimony
and his depositions. If the defendant
elects to not take the stand in his
criminal trial, the government simply
introduces the defendant's statements
made in the civil trials and in the
depositions. This move has the effect of
circumventing the defendant's right to
not take the stand and be a witness
againsthimself. Unfortunately,the great
weight of authority holds that this evidence is admissible. See, United States
v. Ballard, 779 F.2d 287, 291 (5th Cir.
19861 cert. denied475 U.S. 1109 (19851
and cases cited therein.
It is imperative that attornep counsel
their clients to be more liberal in asserting
their Fifth Amendment rights in civil
litigation. Failing this can subject the
attorney to a possible, and very likely,
malpractice action.
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testimony of witness who cannot be
subpoenaed or is otherwise unavailable must demonstrategood faith effom
prior to t
d to locate and present
witness. Here defendant failed to establish other reasonable means undertaken prior to trial to secure presence of
witnesseswho could not be subpoenaed
because of their foreign residency and
nationality.
804(a)@j. Definition of unavailability
6 804(bXlj. Heamy exceptiom:
Former testimony
Davis v. State, 773 S.W.2d 592
(Tex.App.-Eastland 1989, pet. refd)
Alleged participant in kidnapping who
refused to testify fell within the definition of a declarant unavailable as a
witness under Rule 804(1)(21. However, his prior trial testimony frorn his
own case was not admissible because
tlic parry a g ~ i n s twhom t l r ~ tri:\tinvmy
is now o l k r r t l l d d ~ ~ n d a r rdid
r l nt)r haw
the opportunity to crossexamine him
when testimony was originally given.
804(b)(21. Hearsay exceptions: Dying declarations
Johnson v. State, 770 S.W.2d 72
(Tex.App.-Texarkana 1989, no pet.)
Nurse's testimony about statementmade
by murder victim while believing that
her death was imminent, concerning
the cause or ci+cumstancesof what she
believed to be her death, was admissible as a "dying declaration." There

need not be medical evidence that a
person is dying or near death, but the
subjective belief of the declarant is the
critical factor.
Contrem v. State, 745 S.W.2d 59
CTex.App.-San Antonio 1987, no pet.)
Inconsistency of statements in dying
declaration go only to weight not to
admissibility.The statementmust p a i n
to facts of which declarant had personal
knowledge, and to which he could
have testified at trial had he Lived. Here
victim was shown to have sufficient
mental capacity to make an admissible
dying declaration by testimony that
victim-declarant was fully conscious and
coherent at the time he made the statement.
Hayes v. State, 740 S.W.2d 887
(Tex.App.-Dallas 1987, no pet.) Apprehension of death does not have to
be proved by express language of
declarant in order for statement to be
admissible under dying declaration
exception to hearsay rule but may be
inferred from surrounding circumstances. In addition, the fact that the
statement is a result of question asked
does not invalidate the response for
purposes of this rule.
Rule 806. AttackingandSupporting
Credibility of Declarant
Davis v . State, 731 S.W.2d 308
(Tex.App.--Corpus Christi 1990, pet.
refdl While evidence of inconsistent
prior out-of-court statement may be
introduced to attack credibility of witness, such statement must be proved by
competent evidence. In this case a
letter was sought to be introduced as
evidence of an out-of-court statement
about an earlierout-ofcourt statement
made by the coconspirator to the DA.
The court of appeals ruled t k ~though
t
the statement could have been proven
up by a letter from the coconspirator to
the DA, or by the DA himself, this
method of proof (letter admitting a
previous admission) was insufficient.
Article M.MiscellaneousPmvisions
Rule 1101. Applicabfity oERules
The overall effect of Rule 1101 is
consistent with prior Texas law as to
when formal rules of evidence apply in
various aspects of the criminal process.
It does not extend formal rules to any
area where they were traditionally not
followed, nor does it remove them from
any area where they previously operated. 18St. Mary's LJ. 1165 1196-1197
(19871, as quoted in
"Garcia v. State, 775 S.W.2d 879
JUNE 1991
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(Tex.App.SanAntonio 1989, no pet.)
This case demonstrates the interplay
between hearsay Rule 802 a n d
Crim.Evid. Rule 1101 (situationswhere
the rules are inapplicable). One such
situation is a proceeding regarding bail,
except hearings to deny, revoke or
increase bail. In this case the hearsay
rule did not apply in a habeas proceeding in which reduction of bail was
sought sinceneither a denial,revocation
or increase of bail is sought. However,
1101(c) did norcarve out an exception
for habeas corpus hearings where the
issues are probable cause to believe an
offense was committed and that the
defendant committed it. Same is not a
detention hearing under 1101(c)(3)(D),
or a probable cause to arrest or search
hearing under 1101(c)(3)(E)."

Continued on page 35
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would be eligible for parole consideration.
Several bills related to sex crimes
passed; most notable were Senator
Zaffirini's SB 259 creating a sexual offender registration program ("Round
up the usual suspects."), which in final
form is limited to persons on probation
or parole and under age 21; SB 821 by
Ellis (companion HB 263 by Danburg)
eliminates the spousal exemption from
prosecution for sexual assault; HB 861
by Van de Putte, et al, requires law
enforcement to pay costs of a doctor's
appearance for the state insexual assault
cases; and SB 177 by Brown requires
the use of a sexual offense examination
kit for collection and preservation of
evidence in sexual assault cases.
Also, there were family violence bills;
one was SB 275 by Johnson, which
creates a battered person syndrome
defense and a related joint resolution,
SCR 26, which will cause review of
cases of inmates who may have had the
battered person defense but were unable to raise it at trial.
During every legislative sessionmany
bills are filed that don't do much except
makevotersandvictims' rights advocates
feel good but, ingeneral, don't help the
criminaljusticesystemverymuch. Most
die, but some don't. One "feel good"
bill was HB 520 by Gallego, which
requires courts to permit a victim or
close relative of a victim "to present to
the court a statement of the person's
JUNE 1991

views about the offense . . ." and its
effects. The statement must be made
after punishment has been assessed.
Finally, afew miscellaneousbills, which
include HB 1459 by Colbert, which
allows for application of an affirmative
finding of a deadly weapon to a party
who had knowledge that a weapon
would be used in commission of the
offense. SB 883 by Montford allows a
peace officer who has charged a defendant with a Class C misdemeanor, other
than public intoxication, to issue a citation with notice of time and place that
the person must appear before a magistrate. SB 1407 by Lyon codifies the
victims' rights amendment that passed
the 71st Legislature andwas adopted by
the voters last year. The Act includes
provisions for victim restitution.
Bottom line for the 72nd Legislature:
the Republic (Texas that is) remains
intact, althoughprecariously. Don't ask
about the federal republic Rehnquisition continues as we celebrate
the 200th anniversary of the Bill of
Rights.
We will include additional bills that
passed in the next issue of the Voice.
The "HabernHole!?"
Bill Habern, TCDLA Director and
corrections expert, testified during the
Ruiz trial, and one of the problems he
pointed out was the poor to nonexistent confidential communications between inmates in TDC (Institutional
Division now) and their attorneys. As a
result of Habern's testimony the court
ordered that mail slots be provided by
the system between the lawyer and the
inmate to allow lawyers to give legal
documents to their clients. Well, it
seems that while on a visit to a client at
Beto I, Hahern discovered the mail slot,
ironically named for him, was a fake blocked with a steel plate. Complaints
were duly filed with TDC and the Attorney General. Neither rain, nor snow,
nor dark of night . . ., or is it, "Me no
Alamo?"
Right Stuff
Although SB 275 passed and codifies
2 battered person syndrome defense i.e., ". . . expert testimony regarding. . .
the mind of the defendant. . . including
those relevant facts and circumstances
relating to family violence . . ."; TCDLA
Director Bill Bratton of Dallas was able
to obtain a "not guilty" verdict for his
client who was accused of shooting and
killing her husband while he was taking
a shower. Bratton used the battered

person concept based on verbal and
emotional abuse of his client without
mentioning the defense by name. The
expert witness for the defense was Dr.
Jim Grigson, who testified that the defendant believed she was in immediate
danger from her husband. Bratton's
two-word verdict for his client was
reported in NOT GUILTY, a newsletter
for criminal defense lawyers edited by
Attorney Michael J. McGreevy, Sioux
Falls, South Dakota.

Membership
At the time you receive this issue of
the Voice, TCDLA's annual membership
drive will have already begun. New
members who sign on during and after
the Rusty Duncan Advanced Short
Course (27-29 June) will remain members in good standing through December 1992. This, in addition to the other
benefits TCDLA offers its members, is
an added incentive to join now. Every
member get a member. Semper fi. W

Editor's Column
Continued frompage 5
Then we have our regular contributors who write columns for the Voice.
Our thanks to President Tim Evans;
Betty Kearney (Friends ofTCDLA);John
Boston (In and Around Texas); J. Gary
Trichter (DWI Practice Gems); Ch-drles
Blau and Kevin Collins (Federal Impact
Decisions); Judge Craig T. Enoch and
Judge Larry Gist (View from the Bench);
Keith Jagmin (Ethics Notes); Catherine
G. Bwnett (Significant Decisions Report); Juan Martinez Gonzales (Forensic DNA Profiling); Roy T. Rogers, Jr.
(D.U.I.D.DefenseTechnics); Bill Habern
and Gary Cohen (Federal Sentencing
Guideline Report); and Joseph A.
Connors, 111(Motion Practice Column).
I cannot thank Catherine Greene
Burnett enough. She digests Court of
Criminal Appeals decisions in every
issue and devotes hundreds of hours
every year to the magazine, most of
which is taken for granted. Ever tried to
keep u p with all those cases? Ever try
to summarizethe cases undertheintense
scrutiny of several thousand lawyers
and judges? She's not only "the best";
she's also one of the finest individuals I
have ever had the good fonune to meet.
Thanks also is in order to Associate
Editors Jack Strickland and David
Botsford, and to numerous people who
have sent in articles for publication.
They are very much appreciated..
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Cause No.

Name

a plEa bargain for probation, which was held to be a void plea bargain, CA holds that under FxPmdwf&, 746 S.W.2d 226,
the plea herein was rendered involuntafy, thus entire conviction set aside.

State's
Dalhs
Dismissed
JOHNSON, THOMAS
No. 5
6-&9-01433-CR
Dallas
Appeal
1. A P P W (STAZZESAPPUVDO@LE~OPARD~)-Where A fded motion to suppress, and then informed trial court that
he was going to proceed on a trial before a court, without a jury, and trial court then indicated that they would proceed on
with a motion to suppress directly into the trial before the court, and A entered plea of not guilty,and formalIy waived jury,
and then trial court granted motion to suppress, and Sate appealed, CA holds that detemination of when jeopardy attaches
is sometimes d i f f d t in a trial before the court, but in this case, even though the case may have begun as a pre-trial hearing
and after A entered a plea, and the court started to receive evidence after a valid jury waiver, CA holds that jeopardy did attach,
and therefore State may not appeal the granting of a motion to suppress afm jeopardy attaches, thus appeal dismissed.
No. 1
Poss. of a
Harris
Reversed
JONES, WILLIAM
#1-89-00965-CR
Houston
Controlled Substance
1.JiBYCBA1SONERRORj-Where A made &motion priorto jury being sworn asking for theState to be required to explain
its preemptory challenges, and A's couflsd staked in the record that there were four bIack JufWsstrilcen by the State, and that
A was also black*neither State nor prosecutor challenged this mtement in the record or put on any evidence to controvert
it, CA holds that this is a dflcient showing ofa prima facie case, thus fevetses and remands case for further hearing under
Butson.

1
.

Ag& Sexual
Harris
Remanded
MORRISON, BOBBY
No. 14
#14-88-00619CR
Houston
Assault
1. TB?& COLIRTfCOillP~NCYPROCWLNGSj-On original submission, CA abated for fui-ther hearhgs since pre-tnal
psychiatric repom had not been included in the file, thus CA abated for a bearing to determine if there was m y &&ce
to
support incompetency; a hearing was conducted, and two psy&atrists restified that prior to the original trial they had Found
no indication of incompetency, but a third psychiatrisx testifled thathe had found, rt-trospectively, evidence of incompetency,
and thereafter trial court denied motion for a jury trial; CA holds that even though original refded pfior to trial did not
raise the issue of competency, the third psychiatrist%testimony did provide some evidence of retroactive incompetency and
therefore jury trial isrequired, and thus case once again abated for outuf-time jury Vial under Brandon v. State,599 S.W.2d

567.
MARTIN, EARL
#14-kB-O1138GR

No. 14
Theft
Harris
Reversed
Houston
1. GLlllTYPLE4S(REFERWPLEA OFGUILTKI-Where A entered plea of guiltyto the primary offense of misdemeanor theft,
which was enhanced to a felony by me of prim misdemeanor convictions, and there was no plea bargaining deal, and trial
court entered into an agreement to allow A to appeal pre-trial motions filed and wermled, CA holds that since there W&ho
plea agreement, this was improper under Sballbom, 732 9.W.2d 636, as being an improper reserved plea, thus requiring the
conviction to be reversed.
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pucnwd tmterial Is p~xhicedto the
pandjtuy.'"j In lkptteMu& thc court
was unwillina to extend the Sanctions

b e the-d
jury in lieu ofclient
'Be Texas Cow af G r i m i d Appeals
would s r t d tbe&ctionsbeyendthe
has held, however, that an aqused
statutory prov1skm.l" The key point
under i n w g a t i ~ nby a @and jury
seemedtol x tthat thc c~~stodianactually
docsmt have a c m M d tight to appeared to ad\,isc the grand j11ry that
q p " r r in p p o n or by counsel before
he was nhiinu to ~roduccthe docutheiaves!3gatiw gmoxljzryand @the
statutesthat $Ne anaccusedthe d&t to
if &e custodian
the same ~~nelu&n
chanengethe composition sf the gmnd
hrrd r e b e d to appear altogztker. The
jufy do not requ& that notice of the
mstodian can >robably amid
p a d jury delibewloa be @en to an
possibility by uj)pmriq and IesIfJitn~
aceus&.@ T h m f ~ ethe
, entzre probefore the grand jury, wen if he does
ceeding may occur without your
not intend to produce all of the recu~rds
knowledge or paaicrpation.
I£ybur d e n t is suhpenaed and the
pro(ip!ator is not inclined to mhlse hB
appearawe, he eS bound to gve testi- statutory provision in'rexasstatc pmetice
mony, whether os RBC he is a puaathre providing for in~munity,
but the right of
defendant. %we is no itbsolute R&&L an mdmey *pr&eiIthg the State to
absentinyocationoftheplivilege~~ maantee inmdty &am pt06eeurion
xelf-Wcrimimtfo~not to &e
any &d pdsholent8with rfie-hwlebge
stateme(btgB
D. Ssnrtions For GonteXtlpt
Ixenseriouslyquestionedd'IK
InE~.i.pa?ie
The State statutes set forth @c
Moorf!/~ous~'.h e 'l'cxas Court of Crirnwwtiotm for h h d o r dmmed to be
nal ~ ~ ~ e a l s : hthat
c l dincrtrccmtion for
contempt for refusd to answer questions

request by an ;r@eusetohw@,~
pmctlr:ditlgs g~mrded." 'Pfior m
preseh@fianof w-,i
to the:&
jury, the aceus& preSnt@
w,
rate motions 'to haw

p$;m

is coextensive with the scope of selfincrimination as provided in Mi& I §
IOand is sufTicicntto co~nueltestimony

over 3 claim of lhe privilege [against
'%f-inc~ninati~nI.~'~
The court statd,

I

1

only $ a& 24.02. By its +ern,art
20.15 is ratriaed to $he @and jury
wlme$swho "refusRs to testifJ!testifJ!"'1Awk
is i ~provision
)
in thii Code of criminal
Prooedum for c-w*
until sub
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95. Id at 369.
96. Tex. Code Crim. Proc. Ann. an. 20.17 (h)
provided the warnings in (c) he presented to
the suspect or accused. The an. 20.17(c)
warnings read:
(1) "Your testimony before this grand jury is
under oath";
(2) "Any matrr?al question that is answered
falsely before this grand jury subjects you to
being pmsrcuted for aggravated perply";
(3) "You have a right to refuse to make
answers to questions, the answer to which
would incriminate you in any manner";
(4) "You have thc right to have a lawyer
present outside this chamber to advise you
before making answefi to questions you feel
might incriminate you";
(5) "Any testimony you give m y be used
against you at any suhscqucnt proceeding";
(6) "If you are unable to employ a lawyer, you
have the right to have a lawyer appointed to
advise you before making an answer to a
question the answer to which you feel might
incriminate vou."
a State, 532 S.W.2d 636, 638
97. ~ o c z y & n h v.
(Tex. Crim. App. 1976)
98. Andino u. State, 645 S.W.2d 615, 619 (Tex.
App. 1983)
99. An "attachment" is defined in Art 24.11
and may he issued pursuant to A n 24.15.
100. ErpuneEdone, 740 SWZd 446,449
(Tex Crim. App. 1987)
101. Id at 447; EzpartePon, 674 S.W.2d 772,
780 (Tex. Crim. App. 1984) reu'd, 594 P. Supp
1212 1984, a $ dinpcm, 764 F.2d. 423 (1985);
EzpafleMoorchouse, 614 SS.W.2d 450, 452 (Tex
Ctim. App, 1981).
102. ExparteMarek, 653 S.W.2d 35 (Tex.
Crim. Aoo. 1983)

13. Tex. Penal Code Ann. § 1.07(a)(13) (A), (B),
and (C) (Vernon 1974).
1 4 . Tex. Penal Code Ann. 5 19.02(a)(l) Oiernon
10RO>
-,-,A.

15. O'Keefeu. Statq167 S.W.2d 1035,1040 (Tcx.
Comm'n App. 1942, op. approved); Scottv. Srale,
732 S.W.2d 354. 358 Ckx. Crim ADD.
.. 1987).
16. See note 3,supra.
17. Wilkinson, EdmrdLivigston andthepenal
Code, 1Tex. I.Rev 25 (1922).
18. Wilkinson,supra.
19. SeeE. Livingston, A Svstem of Penal Law for
the State of Louisiana (18331.
20. See, e.&Wheeler, supra, p. 276; 7J. Wigmore,
supm, 5 2081 at p. 546 n.5; Guy v. State, 42 Tex.
Crim. 450, 60 S.W. 771, 773 (1901); Belcher,
supra, at 291 n.1.
21. SwCodeNaooleon. or The F m c h Civil Code
(Claitor's 1960).
22. SeeCodieo Penal De Mexico, Articulo 303 111
(1931) (containing an expless provision that a
murder case may be established without the
finding of the body).
23. The Republic ratified its first Constitution in
1836. Constitution of the Republic of Texas,
reprinledin Tcx. Const. app. 523 (Vernon 1955).
Within a few months the First Congress passcd
'An Act Punishing Crimes and Misdemeanors."
Section 54 stated: "AU offenses known to the
common law of Eneland as now understood and

bur made no mention of the requirement of a
body.
24. See, eg.,2 M . Hale, The Histow of the Pleas
of the Crown, 290 (G. Wilson ed. 1778).
25. Hale, supra.
26. R e v . Hjndamarch, 2 Leach C.C. 569 (1792).
27. Hale, supra.
28. See TheFindingofaBody in CmesoJMurder,
1 Thc Formkhtly
.~ . L.J. 31 (1931) ?But while the
rule was an imporrant check agzinst possihle
miscarriage ofjustice, it was clrar that it could not
absolutely bar all conviction on the mere ground
that the body could not be found; in other words,
it was clrar, as Made, J., said later in R. v. BuMn
(18541, Dearsly's C.C. 282, that the lule must be
taken 'only as a caution' . . . ."); con~aRulqtfv.
People, 18 N.Y. 179, 185 (1858) (suggesting that
Lord Hale's rule was strictly adhered to in English
courts).
29, 7JnitedStatPsu.Bmm,24F.Cas.1246(S.D.N.Y.
[datenatgivenl) (No. 14,656.4) )("Theruledeclared
by very high authority, and in terms which it is
supposed cxcludcd all other evidence than direct
proof of the killing or that the dead body was
afterwards Iound (2 Hale, P.C. 2901, is not sustained by the later authorities in England or this
country.").
30. UnitedSzatesv.Gilbefl, 25 5. Cas. 1287,129CL
91 (D. Mass. 1843) (No. 15, 204); see also United
Stutesu.MaEhews.26F Case. 1205,1207(S.D.N.Y.
3843) 0%. 15,741B).
31. stocking 0.Indiana, 7 Ind. 326, 330 (1855).
32. Pmplev. WiLmn, 3 Park. Cr. R. 199,207 (N.Y.
1856).
33. Beichcr, TheCoyusDelicliin CmcsofHomii
cide, 18 Criminal Law Magazine 289, 291 (1896)
(footnote omitted).
34. Old Code art. 544 (1850.
35. W a l b v. Slale, 14 Tex. Ct. App. 609, 637
(1883); see Wilsonv. State, 41 Tex. 320,325 (Tex
Grim. App. 18741, on M u 1 43 Tex. 472 Uex.
Crim. App. 1875) (court reversed conviction at
first trial because State insufficiently identified
~

n.3.
106. Id. at 452
107. ~DarteShorlhouse.640 S.W.2d 924 (Ta.
Crim. AD;. 1982)
108. 12 i t G 8 .
109. Id at 929.
110. Murphy 0. Watejmnt Commission, 378
U.S. 52, 77-78 (1964); motion denied, 379 U.S.
898 (1964).
111. In re. GmndJuryPmeedin~s.
757 F.2d
1580. 1582 (5th Cir. 19851
112. ~ e c h s l e r vs.rat^, 361 S.W.2d 379, 383
(Tex.Crim App. 1962).
113. UnitrdStuter v. Thoresen, 428 P.2d 654
(9th Cir. 1970).
114. Id. at 666
115. nbbetts v. State, 494 S.W.2d 552, 554
(Tex. Crim. ADD.1971): see also Perez 0.State.
590 S.W.2d 4j4, 478
Crim. App. 19791, '
cen. denied, 446 U.S. 937 (1980).
116. Johnrun v. State, 503 S.W.Zd 280, 283
(Tex.Crim App. 1973).
'

ex.

Corpus Delicti of Murder
Continued from page 13
Cir. 1964); Black". State, 137Tex. Crim. 173, 128
S.W.2d406,409(1939); Bellu State, 1 4 4 .Crim.
509, 196 S.W.2d 923, 924 (1946).
12. Self". State, 513 S.W.2d at 834-35 (citations
omitted).
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upon expert medical testimony that skeleton
found matchcd characteristics of mixing wife).
36. Puryearv.State.28Tex. Ct. App. 73,78(1889)
(emphasis in origiaal).
37. Walkwv. State, 14 Tex. Ct. App. at 637.
38. Tex. Penal Code an. 549 (1887).
39. See, eg.,Wheeler,supra, p, 267, n.4 and cited
authorities ("The Old Code of 1856. . . provided
in art. 544 of its Penal Codc, the same language
as found in art. 1204 of the 1925 Penal Code.").
40. Scott v. State, 23 Tex. Ct. App. 521, 55 S.W.
142, 144 (1887); Taylor v. State, 35 Tex. 97, 112
(Tea. Crim. App. 18711.
41. Tex. Pcnal Code art. 654 (1894).
42. Gay u. Slate, 42 Tex. Crim. 450, 60 S.W. 771,
774 (1901): swalsoKu~adtv . State, 38 Tcx. Cnm.
681, 44 S W 989, 998 (1898) (circumsmces of
victim's disappeannce sufkicnt to idcntib remains as victim's undcr art. 654).
. .
43. JohnsonvState, 203S.W.903,904(Tex. Crim.
Ann 1918)
--

--rr

44. Tex. Penal Codc art. 1084 (19161.
45. Walkoyiak v. Stale, 1988 WL 54601 at '3.
46. MontanaCodeAnn.994-2510(1947)(reprded
1973);NewYorkPenalL-&wJ1041(15Q9)(repealed
1965); North Dakota Rev. Code 9 12-2728 (1943)
(repealed 1973).
47. Tclcphone convemtion of Navemher 26,
1990,belwrenJudgeMalonq andRuth Koilman.
48. Williamsu. St&, 629 S.W.2d 791, 796 (Tex.
App. - Dallas 1981, pet. rcPd1.
49. Selfu. State, 513 S.W.2d at 834-35.
50. E i s l q ~u. State, 564 SW2d 742, 747 (Ter.
a m . App. 1978).
51. See, eg., Sfreefmanu. State, 698 S.W.2d 132,
135 (Tex. Crim. App. 1983); Shannon v. State, 567
S.W.Zd510,514(Tex. Crim. App. 1978); Valorev.
State, 545S.W2d477,479(Tex. Crim.App. 1977).
52. See, eg., SoSfaru.State, 742 S.W.2d 371, 375
(Tcx. Crim App. 19871, cert. denied110 S. Ct. 157
(1989); Scottv. State, 732 S.W.2d 354, 358 Cl'ex.
Crim App. 1987); Penryu. Stale, 691 S.W.2d 636,
648 (k
Crim.
.App. 19851, cerl dmied474 U.S.
1073 (1986); Heslerv. State, 544 SW2d 129, 136
(Trx Crim. App. 1976); Batterbee 0. State, 537
SWZd at 15.
53. Wheeler, supra, p.278.
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Beware of Sitz -

?

roadblock to molate the fourth and
fourteenth
amendments to the U.S.
Continuedfrom page 21
Constltution. This violation is a conse574.
quence of a "straight" fourth arnendD. The Guidelines Must Be Followed
ment analysis of per se unreasonableIn order to uphold a search or seiness that is unaffected by, and outs~de
zure, boththe forth amendment and the
the scope of, the S%tz
decision. LieTexas Constltution require the State to
wlse, the roadblock would violate Arshow that it actually followed its own
ticle I, § 9 of the Texas Constitution.
Moreover, since the State bears the
procedures. United States v. New OrleansPub. Sm., Inc., 723 F.2d 422,428
burden of proof that a DWI roadblock
(5thCir. 1984); Webbu State, 695 S.W.2d
seizure is lawful,counsel should keep a
676,683(Tex. App -Dallas 1985);see
watchful eye that the State meets its
burden as to each element. Stateu Van
Webb, 739S.W 2dat811. Inthe Wagner
case, the State made no such showing;
N&a, 805 S.W.2d40 (Tex.App. -Fort
Worth 19911, a post-Sitzdecision illusrather, the evidence revealed that the
trates this problem. The Fort Worth
officers actually violated the DPD
Guidelines. The affidavits indicdted
Court of Appeals held that a DWI
that advance warning of the checkpoint
madblockviolatedthe defendant's rights
under the fourth amendment when the
was not gven to the medla as required
by the DPD Guidelines. The officers'
Srate elic~tedtestimony at the suppresaffidavitsalso contained discrepancies
sion hearing hearing on the first and
third prongs of the balancmg test in
regarding the date of notice to the
Brown u. Texas, 443 US. 47,50-51,99S.
police publ~cinformation office. There
were also substantial discrepancies
Ct. 2637, 2640-41, 61 L. Ed. 2d 357
(19791, but it wholly failed to adduce
between the affidavits and the DPD's
any evidence as to the second prongofficialreport of the operanon as to the
amount of time that it took to conduct
that DWI roadblocks are effectwe in
the roadblock, and the DPD's official achieving the goal of preventing accidents caused by drunkdrives The Van
report revealed that fewer officers in
Natta case also stands for the proposinumber were used to conduct the
roadblock than the DPD Gu~dellnes tion that the courts will decline to
engage in the realm of speculation
specified. Finally, despite the DPD
Guidelines requiring all field sobriety
whether erratic dnving observed after
teststo be conductedwiththe driver out
the motorist enters an unlawful roadof his vehicle, the officers' affidavits
block would have been observed by
declared that they performed horizonthe police in the absence of the roadtal gazenystagmw tests whde the drivers
block.
E. Criminal versus Civil Enforcement
remained m their cars. Consequently,
the DPD Guidelines failed to properly
Even though Hqgbie has been overcircumscribethefieldofficers'discretion,
ruled, it provides valuable insight reand, to the extent that the officers
gardingthe viewpoints of the judges on
the Court of Criminal Appeals. In the
violated the guidelines, they were obviously exercising unrestramed "d~s- Higbie case, the Court of Criminal Apcretlon."
peals held that sobriety checkpoints are
~
The experience in the W a g n case
unconstitutional under the fourth
demonstrates, once again, that it can
amendment; in doing so, it also held
never be assumed the the police comthat sobriety checkpoints are subject to
ply with their own guidelines. Defense
review under the standards applicable
counsel should therefore undertake a
to administrativesearches and seizures.
detailed cornpatison of the guidelines
Judge Miller, wr~tingfor a plurality of
with the affidavits or other evidence
four judges, expressed the opinion that
regarding operation of the checkpoint,
DWI roadblocks are unconstitutional
and any guideline v~olationsor any
per se, because they are used by the
police for gathering evidence and
inconsistencies or even omissions in
the State's evidence should be specifiprosecution of crime rather than enforcement of an administrative scheme
cally pointed out to the trial court.
Boyd, DWRoadbhks, 17 Voicefortbe
that is not part of the penal system -a
Defme 14 (Mar. 1988).
distmction derived in the fourth
amendment constitutional context from
The officers' failure to follow the
Camara u. Munictpal Court, 387 US.
guidelmes or the failure of theguidelines
to be sufficiently neutral causes the
523,87 S. Ct 1727 (1967). Judge Davis,

in the concurrence in which Judge
McCosmick joined, stated that sobriety
checkpoints are not in general unconstitutlonal,but they must be conducted
pursuant to neutral guidehes such as
those of Matyland and Massachusetts,
which he discussed with approval.
However,the concurringjudges agreed
that sobriety checkpoints are unconstitutional in Texas, because Texas has
not yet acted to created a comprehensive administrative scheme that the
checkpoints could further. Higbie, 780
S.W.2d at 245.
Much less d~sagreementexists between the plurality and concurring
judges than superficiauy meets the eye.
Both recognized that no comprehensive
administrafve scheme to regulate traffic safety has been enacted; that IS,a
majority of the Court agreed that no
authority of law exists for a DWI roadblock. However, the plurality beheved
that DWI madblocks can never be valid
so long as they are used for criminal
prosecution, even if the legislature enacts a purported admtn~strative
scheme.
In other words, the plurality took the
view that criminal prosecution is not
action taken in furtherance of an admimstrative framework for the protec
tion of public safety. Although not cited
in Hqgbie, Texas case law lends support
to the plurality's view, because previously the Court of Criminal Appeals has
drawn a sharp line of demarcation between criminal enforcement of DW
laws andciml, admmistrativeactionsfor
the protecuon of public safety, such as
license suspension; they are not the
same. Davison v. State, 313 S.W.2d 883
<Tex.Cr.App.1958).
Appellate courts in our sister states
have similarly barred DWI roadblocks
under their state bills of rights, because
of their cnminalenforcementpurpose.
SIdte u. Henderson, 756 P.2d at 1062-63;
Nelson v lane County, 743 P.2d at 694;
Stateu. Boyanovsky, 7743 P.2d 711 (Ore.
1987). Essentially, these courts believe
that roadblocks yiolate the most important attribute of our American way
of life - that the police neat you as a
criminal only if your outwardly-msible
actions correspond. These courts are
unwilling to sacdice the fundamental
element of search and seizure protection (the prerequisite for individualized
reasonable suspicion) to the interests of
"efficient" law enforcement, for once
that barner is breached, the tide of law
enforcementinterest would overwhelm
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In Wagner,the Dallas Goun of Appeals melded the plurality and concuflingviewsexpregsed in Higbie. The
Dallas court fitst held that sobriety
checkpoints were admittedly used for
the appmhfhsion of suspected cr&&
and the collection of evidence and
therefore could not M e r any administrative scheme. Second it held that
Taras has never taken the necessary
legislative steps to emct an adminisnativeschemethat a sobrietychedrpoim
p g m n couldfunher.
IV. Qo DW Roadblocks Violate
theTexasBilIofaghts?
k DWI Roadblocks Possess the Characteristics of Geneml WB
It is a historical maxim that conslitutianal search and seizure protection
was motivated by the immediate evil of
the "generalwarrants.' Tex. Const. art.
I, $ 9, interp. comentary Wernan
1984). See genera& Entick v.
Caniry:gton, 19 How. St. 9.
1030, 95
Eng. Rep. 807 K B . 1765).
One criticism that can be levelled at
those courts whch have upheld DWI
roadblocks is that they seem to embark
upon an exploration of "modemday
'reasonabIefiessWbased on current
public opinion rather than exami*
I

1

1I

ing the characteristics of the reviled
general wamnt would necessarily bc
unreasorrablept"rse? The framers of the
T a m Collstimtia could hardly have
imagined thzt the government could
accomplishshwithouta~tthatwhick
was precluded to it with a warrant.
DWI roadblocks possess the most
salient features of the general w m t .
They are "general" in that they do not
particularly describe the person to he
seized. They are suspidonless seizure6
d u c t e d without pwbable cause or
any minimal level of individualized,
reasonable suspicion. And, they are
implemented for the purpose of crwnal pru..ecutim. As was tme of the
general warrants, they anow the police
to go out and seize many citizens on
mere surmise that statisticalIy they will
enc~uhtesa few individual offenders
about whom they might then gktther
evidence from which they could form a
brlief upon which a criminal prosecution may be commenced.
The courts that havp rejected DWI
d 1 o c h dearly nxoguke the historical impomnce that the barrier of
has
individualized,reasonabIesu~picion
played in mark@ the line between
reasonable and unreasonable searches
or seizures. Indeed, the Rhode Island
Supreme Court declared that approval
of DWI roadblocks would breach that

E n iffound to be pamMMe un& the Tevu Comtitutioon, D m m d b b c k rema& illegal unlm the legislature

. . . authorkes them.

what the framers had in mind whm
of &general spirit of thise times
v. &mi 40 S.W 2d
31,35Vex. 1931XK~Iwu.
State, 87S.W.
659,676 (Tex.cr~pp.1905).
The smbure of Section 9 of the
Texas Bill of W t s lends credence to
the argument that DWI madblocks me
impermissible. The second &use directly imposes limitations solely on the
issuance of warrants, Le., it only desk
with the generalw-t
problem. The
f i t clause, hawever, guarantees ftee
dom from aI1 "unreasonable" searches
or seizures, thereby protecting against
Searches or seizures conducted without
a wanant
Since the immediate evil that the
h e m had in mind was the g e n d
Warrant, does it not seem obvious that
the framers contemplated that any
Wanantless search or seizure possess
S@, q.,
M w m

'
I

I

barrier and "would shock and offend

u. State, 7% S.W.M 159 Vex. C t App.
1988) (en band, the Court of Criminal
Appeals is not obligakd to follow the
Supreme Coqrt*sanalysis in Sifz or to
reach the same result. Section 1of the
Texas Bill of Rights declares that T e m
is a "free and indepmdent state," subject only the Constitution and laws of
the United Srapes when federal supremacy comes into play. Thus, Section 1 mandates thatT a l i Constitution
is independently viable and imposes
the duty to intetpret it as such. See
eisenbaw, 754 S.W.2d at 166-71
CGlinton,J., disentin9); Byowra u.-,
657 S.W.ZdS97,799-810 CTex Cr. App.
198% Cen band (Onion, Clinton, 8t
Miller JJ., concuning; Teague, J., dissendnp3. Section 29 of the Bill of Rights
pmvides that everything in the Bill of
Rights is "ezcepted outyof the general
powem of our state gw-ent,
"shall
forever rrrnain inviolate," and "all laws
. catmythereto shall be void." The
US. Constirution contains no similar
provision. Section 29 fs not merely
lihmy flaurish but is a k t prohibition
on any infringement of Article I fighB,
so thatthe legislature, the esecutiveand
the jscdtciaI branches simply lack the
power to restrict those rights. T~kzuelm'
Ins. Co. u. Ma&ail, 76 S.W.2d 1007,
1009-11 CTex. 19343. Accordingly,
Eisenbauer cannot be treated as stare
&&%is in respect to following the US.
Supreme Court, became "no judgemade law, nor hlle established by long
lines of decisionsRcan evef be valid to
the extent that it infringes on the Bill of
Rights. Ketnpwu StQte,138S.W. 1025,
1945 Clkx. Cr. App. 19119. Indeed, it is
indicative that the Supreme Court remanded the Sitz case to the Michigan
courts for a derennination whether the
checkpointpmgmn is permissible un3er the state constiCution.

..

3. The Cou&f ~rimina1,~ppeals
i~ not
Obligated to Follow Sitz
DWI roadblocks present the best
chance in many yearn that the Texas
Courtof CriminalAppealsmayrefuse to
v. Cona~#Pa
inrerpret Arride I, 9 9 of' the. T a w
'Ihe .Sitz(xsr:has, in fact, settled
little in the DWI roadblock acenu. Ma
ConstiaUion in "lock step" with the
Supreme.Court's interpretations of the
fourth amea&nent. D W roadblock
gresent broad policy concans disfrom relatively 'tMmJw % ~ ~ u @s sw, h .,a&
probable cause detcm&a&om op the
' h i t s of a semh incid& @.a l;i+l,
m t , @Which the 'G$W.pz@i@&
& ~ t e d : t ofo~~W-~k@$@r;r&l~&@&
MmVeri fohV&gi&w&M hU+@!+
sa *&
4&pmm&there~fo*<~
,$@a: g$?g@&@&&
iddivid@lfz&f~ g & ~ B ~ & g @ i g p ~ r

ne@itsm~ce!lip~&~@w
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in this regard. In addition, the guidelines under which roadblocks are conducted may not be sufficiently neutral
or the p o k e many violate such guidelines, causing the sobriety checkpoint
to vlolate both the Texas and US.
constitutions. Regardless of having
briefed the pomts extensively, at oral
argument, Wagner urged the Court of
Criminal Appeals not to reach the
constitutional issues but, in deference
to the wholesome Doctrine of Judicial
Restraint, to address onlythe d~spositive
"authority of law" issue, and to reserve
the theoretical constituuonal issue and
issues regarding the guidelines for appropriate future cases in which same
would be necessary to dispose of the
case.
Therefore, Texas defense counsel
should not fail to challenge every sobriety checkpoint on state grounds, and
where the guidelines are not n e d or
they are violated, a fourth amendment
violationmuststill be asserted. In doing
so, counselshould pay special attention
to the facts of the roadblock confronting them and continue to challenge
each roadblock on the grounds of the
fourth and fourteenth amendments to
the U S Constitution, Article I, 4 9 of the
Texas Constitution, and Article 38.23 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure.
Finally, where independent state
grounds are asserted, practitioners
should draft orders for the trial court,
and urge the appeals court, to clearly
state which grounds of decision are
state grounds and that in regard thereto
the muds "determinationis being made
on bona fide, separate, adequate and
independent state grounds andthat any
federal cases cited are being used only
for the purpose of guidance and do not
themselves compel the result that the
court has reached."
VI. Post-Script
While the second installment of this
article was at the printer's, in May 29,
1991, the Court of Criminal Appeals
issued its decision in the Wagnwcase.
In amajority opmon,the courtreiterateditsruling in Kingu. State,800 S.W.2d
528 (Tex. Cr. App. 1990) (en band, that
the S i r , decision had o v e d e d Higbie
u, Stateandits progenitors "tothe extent
that such cases purported to be based
upon the Fourth Amendment to the
United States Constitution." Slip Op. at
1. Accordingly, the Court of Crimid
Appeals reversed the lower court's decision in Wagner"to the extent that the

Court of Appeals relied upon Htgbie. ''
Slip Op. at 2. The case was remanded
forconsideration"inlightoPthesitzmse
and King u. Stdte.
However, a majority - consisting of
sjx judges - joined in a one-page
concurring opinion, which stated that
the Court of Appeals in its opinion
"correct@notes there is no administrative schemepermittingDWI roadblocks
in this state." (emphasis added). The
concurrence then recognized, as discussed in the first installment of this
article, that m Sitzthe Michigan legislature had empowered the counterpart to
our Department of Public Safety to set
up a statewide administrative scheme
for sobriety checkpoints and that pursuant to such authorization, the gudelmes were drafted and the program was
implemented. The concurrence then
stated that if a sobriety checkpoint
program in Texas is to be consistent
with the Fourth Amendment, then the
Dallas Court of Appeals was correct
when it said that Texas has no such
administrative scheme and that this task
is besr left to the legislature. The
concurringjudges concluded by stating
that the issue of legality of themadblock
in the Wagnercase may be resolved m
Iight of the Sitz decision without the
necessity of addressing the question of
whether the roadblock violated Article
I, g 9 of the Texas Constitution.
Thus, the Court of Criminal Appeals
responded to our plea for the exercise
of judic~alrestraint. The concurring
majority dearly adopted our position
that the "authorityof law" ground is the
dispositive issue in the Wagnercase and
that it was unnecessary to address the
federal or state constitutional questions.
It is also abundantlyclearthat amajority
of the Court advised the Dallas Court of
Appeals to rewrite its original opinion
and to hold upon an independent state
ground that the trial judge correctly
granted the motion to suppress, for the
reason that DWI roadblocks areunlawful
seizures in the State of Texas, because
our legislature has not acted to authorize them. Therefore, Texas defense
counsel should take care to assert the
lack of proper statutory and administrative authorization in their motions to
suppress. Because the concurring
majorlty expressly reserved the constitutional question under Artide I, g 9, as
we had suggested, the possibility remains that DWI roadblocks ultimately
may be found to constitute a p w se

violation of our state Bill of Rights.
Once a definitive holding is announced on the "authorityof law" issue,
and assuming that proper statutory and
administrative authomtion is forthcoming, the focus in future DWI cases
will shift to per se unconstitutionality
under Artide 1, 4 9 and to issues concerning proof as to the neutralityof, and
compliance with, the guidelines which
such programmay be implemented..
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